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curly

a

hen I began to teach ht:n the elements
calling, and attempted to
quicken his understanding by the use of a

whip, he reminded me. somewhat forcibly,
that he was a freeborn ltriton ; that is. he

C-reit Bipod

a

with h.s

nose,

putting his forepaw s on the
ing in the yard. Suddetdy

1-tf
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It invigorate* and strengthen* the
whole vstem, act- upon the accretive organ-, allay- inflamaiion, cure* ulceration and regulate*
me bowel.-.
K >ratar rb. Dy*pep*ia. Habitual <o*
liieaeM. Palpitation of tbe (lean. Head
a* be.
Pile*, lenoasRi-M and General
pro-tratiun ol the Xertoa* Ibyatem, no medi*ine has ever given such perfect a«Li*iaction atlie VE4j ETIXE. It purifies the blood, cieauses
all the organ-, and po^e-s-es a controlling power
over the Nervous system.
The remarkable cure* effected by VKtiETIXK
have induced many physician* aud apothecaries
w hoin we kn*>w to prescribe aud u-eitiu their own

he

|

rived in

complaint-.

(am.lies.

In fact. VEGETINE is the best remedy yet dis*
red for the above disease*, and i* the only
reliable BLOOD PIHIITCH yet placed
before the public.
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Trice *1 .'Ll. >old by all Druggist.
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of Philadelphia, an old and reliable Life Comin every portion of this
pany desire- an agent
state, in which it Is not now represented. It is a
strictly Mutual Company, returns it surplus
and as it*
premiums to its members every year,
eximnses are small, furnishes them Insurance at
the lowest possible rates. A 11 of its policies are
qou-forfeitable for their value after the third
year. Liberal Commission contract* made With
reliable men. Applv to II. S. STEPHENS, V.
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plains

down iu the

tree, whilst he, with his
high in the air, beat the field. When
he stopped and looked round I knew that
birds were about two or three hundred
on the
paces before him. He remained
spot until I came up with him, and then
shade of

some

nose

!

he commenced to advance cautiously.
When it happened that l missed a bird.

will be
tUT
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furnished at short
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For Farmers.

is, lie laid his head on my knee and listened. and by the expression of his eyes and
tail it became evident that he bad at least
au

idea of the conversation.

Sometimes I amused

with enter

imagination at work. That the soul o
dogs is always busy, like that of man, bu
of course within doggish limits, i9 certain
Everybody will have noticed that dog >
his

dreams led him ver; r
into the woods; he moved hi i
feet, as in running, through he was lylnj [
on his side, and barked in a subdued voice x

dream.

Nestor's

frequently

HARDWARE,
WOODEN WARE,
PLOWS & CASTINGS,
HERDS GRASS &

but in the same manner, as be was in tb e
habit of doing aloud in pursuit of larg e

If the dreams brought him int i
pleasant positions it was indicated by th e
moving of his tail.
Sometimes, when Nestor was sitting bi itween my knees, I growled, for fun, like a
dog. At first he looked seriously and ii i-

game.

CLOVER SEED.
—ALSO—

ALL KINDS OF GARDEN SEED.
CALL AT THIS OFICEF
WHITING.
ASD OBT TOUB BUSINESS CABD, 7 FOR SALE IV
mol*
which fimf he cxcciU

myself

ing into conversation with him. I spoke
to him ot shooting, and as I repeated all
the signs and words I used in the field, b*
understood me perfectly and felt interest
What I said reminder
ed and amused.
him of the pleasures of the field and se

1

|

gne, arranging his plans, and at
lie set out upon his knightly errand.

j

a

out

on a

In*

kiil-

grip

<• eng

was

alw ays

shoot-

out

village,

a

furiously

atla*

k-

111- II

a

Mi.

...

tacked N* -tor, unexpectedly from behind,
and probably bit him in some tender plaer.
for

Nestor turned round like

lightning,
right in the middle «»f it- bark.
and carried it a* he would a hare, without
caring in the least for it* shriek*, some

caught

it

thirty pares, and then released it.
terrier ran off frightened out of itand*did the
tor at:erw

Ill

1

same

every

ard*. even at

went

the

to

time he
a

-aw

The
w

its,

Nes-

distance.

library

"r

theatre,

or

any other place where dogs were not admitted, he remained outside for hour*,

waiting

return.
Once my cook
hen -In? was going to market, and entering a chop left Nestor outside.
The dog, probably thinking that lie

for

took him out

iuv

w

would have time to re a l with bis
new*

i

ritten

w

by

nose

the

the literati of his tribe at

the next corner-stone, absented him-eif
long, and when he returned to the

Spendan
miles

cook had left without his be-

coming

of it.

aware

there all

day

w

lie remained

sitting

aiting for the cook.

When

it became dark aud the

the

dog

nobility.

One

which ran into

day

I

»

'J

in'

"in'

ci

iu

course

of

time and

went

ashore, weary, forlorn and hungry, having
hardly ta-ted food since the night of their
departure from the prison. Th»*y then

j

Senator II Amlin's Pilotage Bill.
the Portland /Ves-s and
A/'tjus and the
\ ia| ers ol New llnglaiul generally speak

ightcap, 1 should naturally catch cold
by tying a piece of packthread
1 igbtly round my bead, 1 go to sleep,
Mr. Hamlin's maginiug 1 have a nightcap on amt
1

^ tin,

i u high commendation of
London, ami for the two J | icrsistent efforts in
behalf of the bill“to 1 atch no cold ut all."
rears following Srhurz was engaged, in
elieve ships and vessels from
compulso- !
Loudon and Paris, a-a teacher, and as a
, > pilot Ices in certain
cases,” which pass-1
Riches.-The man with good firm
porre.-pondent of the German press.
( d the Senate on
Monday, and llie text Of | lealtli is rich. So is the man with a clear
During this period an Interesting circum- * vhich we have
already published, llitli- onscienec. So is the parent of good,
•fanee occurred which ought, in this con( u lo vessels when
spoken by a pilot Iu. u | j lappy children. So is the clergyman
n**i tion, to he related.
When it became , dl the
coast have been
compelled by the j hose coat little children of the parish
known that KinkePs deliverance
from j | aw ot
some States to take a
pilot or to | mica, ns ne passes iiieiu at men pia>
*
had
been
aflected
prison
through the bravmy halt-pilotage at the port which they
io is the wile who has the whole heart of
pry and address of his faithful friend, young
uay enter, in ca»e of refusal.
The fees
Schurz became a hero throughout Western
good husband. So is the maiden whose
inflected lrom the vessels engaged in the
| lorizon is not bounded by the ‘coming
Europe, his fame even reaching England.
ousting and West Indian trade amount nan,' but who lias a
Men marvelled at his powers and maidens
purpose in life,
o SJ,1" iij.isyj
annually or about $ J per vhether she ever meet him or not. So
him
in
their
as
a
fancies
fair
painted
egistered ton measurement upon all j s the
knight-errant, brave and handsome as
young man, who laying his hand
vessels employed in such trade.
This in his heart can
ever was celebrated in ancieut tournasay, I have treated every
tinount is equal to one-eight of the net
ment. They pictured him as another CVeur
voinan I ever saw as I should wish ru\
deLeon, or called to tnind the story of Da- larniugs ol at least one-half of such tonister treated by oilier men.’
So is the
\ essel-owners therefore have
mon and l’hythlas.
At this time (1X51)
iage.
| itllc child who goes to sleep with a ki-s
there was a maiden of sixteen in the city
food reason for demanding the repeal
in its lips and for whose waking a kind
of Hamburg whose parents were prepar>t a law which compels them to
pav pi- | ilessing waits.
ing to set out with their daughter to at- otage which they do not want and do
tend the Great World's Exhibition in Lontot need or
The

proceeded

w as

and told uie afterward-.
*‘f Concluded.

to

j

j

Carl Schurz.

j!.

lilt. KOM \M K of HI- Yon II.

A letter to the Cincinnati Commercial,
says the story of Carl Schurz** career hi
Is ID and 1S50, after the failure of the

j

many in ISA's.—of his hair breadth escapes
while fleeing from Prussia, and of his re1

disguised, into the very heart of the
kingdom, to rescue one of his companions
*
imprisoned there.—matches the romantic
turn,

1

tales of the

mldle-ages;

and at the time

into

ing
|

prison and sentenced to death.
night preceeding the day on

the

employ.
importance
repeal will he appreeialed hy the
) w uers of the large
tonnage interest ol
this State, as its passage will insure to
lliein a saving of $100,<XW ar 8o(Xl,0UU annually. The 1‘ress calls attention to the
fact that “in the debate pieceediug its
passage iu the Senate, Mr. Conkling look
occasion to allude to Mr. Uamliu's vigor
»ud persistency in support of the tucasare^iu the following highly complimen-

don. and the maiden's first thought wiien
she learned that site was going to London,
was

that she

might

there

see

the

maid of

Dur-

Hamburg

The

which

Stf.rn- Ueality—It may

jf this

young

hero, Carl Schurz. Her wi«h was realized,
and the sequel of this story is that that
is the Senator's wife.

Pony-Rider’s Mission.

he was to be put to death he and his servant. who had been imprisoned with him,

There was an excited crowd gathered
about the Pony Express statiou at McI excavated a passage through the floor of Phersons. The western-bound rider had
arrived with a bullet in his leg. and reaud about noon the hare had not yet left ! their prison into the sewer of the town.
ported that the Pawnees were off their resthe field, but all the Cockneys had, be- There they remained all night, up to their ervation and were advancing on the settlement.
He had met them between the last
waists in water. In the morning they
cause they hurried home for lunch.
1
station and McPhersons, and they had aivI took my hat and canc and bade Nestor found their way to a man-trap in one of cn chase. McPhersons could boast of but
follow me. I walked along close to the the streets but there stood a sentinel, -armseventy-five souls at that time before the
ed and watchful, for it was then known
railroad came, and there were hut forty
potato field, aud on coming near it I gave
the
men who were capable ef defending
that two prisoners had escaped.
Nestor to understand that we were on a
Whatever was to be done had to
place.
secret expedition, and, [minting with my
Their only way of exit from their living
be done quickly. Fort Grattan was eighty
finger, he entered the field very cautious- tomb seemed to be cut off. There they miles northwest, and a rider was despatchwas seventy
ed in haste. Fort
ly, as I bad told him to take care. After a stood for hours, weak and trembling, hop- miles southeast, andKearney
who would sumtnou
few seconds he stood firm like a rock. As ing that the sentinel would be withdrawn.
aid from there? It was a dangerous unI believed that the hare was dead, 1 called They could not sit down, for the water dertaking. The route lay right through
voice: “Aporfe
He was too deep, aDd one of them became so the hostile country, and the messenger
out In a subdued
wauld be almost sure to meet the Indians.
made ajump. The hare, however, ran off,
weary that lie let fall a weapon h« had
The pony-riders, as a general thing, were
*nd Nestor after her. He managed so with him, which, splashing in the water, fearless
men, but Ibis proposition was
cleverly that he drove the hare towards attracted the guard's attention, who thrust fraught with danger that they were loth to
undertake it.
his bayonet several limes into the sewer,
my garden, and caught her in the ditch
“El Slade was only here!” cried an old
outside the live hedge bordering it. lnpassing within a few inches of their bodies. man. "ther'd be no
hesitation while wiuien
stead of bringing it to me, lie slipped with At last there occurred a fortunate disturb- au' children were in danger!”
ance a short distance from the trap, and
the hare m his mouth through the hedge
"I'll go!” and a bright-eyed, fearless
the w-atchman, for a moment, forsook his looking yonng fellow stepped forth.
into my garden, ran right into my house.
“Good 1” said the old man pressing his
aud up to the kitchen, which was on the post. This was their one only opportunihand, "old .Am Johnson sez so! Old Jim
first floor, where, meeting my wife at the ty, and they profited by it without delay. Johnaunl You hear me! There's more
door, he laid the hare at her feet, to her They had barely time to leap from the sense in Essex's cazeba then the hull lot of
Pick your boss, boy, an' ride for
great astonishment. It was obvious that sewer aud to throw themselves into a yon. life. See!
there's Nelly lookin’ at
Nestor understood the whole character ol ditch near by when the guard returned. your Fer her
you.
sake, Willy, ef no one’s
the affair, which required some complicatThey lay in the ditch, motionless, the rest else. Thirty-live helpless women and
of the day, and at nightfall they crawled children; think of it! Ride your best, an’
ed conclusions, of which 1 should uevei
when you git to the station you may git a
have thought him capable,
away and fled across the fields. Faint and
relief. Post ’em there, an’ when you git
Once Nestor was stolen from me by i
hungry, they ventured to approach the to the fort tell the commandant to send on
tc
house
of
a
aud
to
sold
trust
and
to
at
railroad
farmer,
his
comatation,
some cavelry as soon as possible. Fetch
porter the
was

terested in the affair, I placed my servant
at the window, with orders to look out'

’""

-—

to

in-

confined.

Edinburgh

to

conclusion that the hare had stoleu away,
i knew, however, better, for I could overAs I

high

iWse!

my house, aud n as followed by the sportsman with bis dog, but the hare could not

look the issues of the field.

a

few

■

saw

potato field quite close

a

j

teen years old when the revolution broke
out. He was then a student at Bonn,
j young, enthusiastic and courageous. He
be found. A dozen comrades of the Cock- ; became editor of a Liberal paper, aud tlieu
joined with his s\vord*iu the defence of
ney. with their dogs, searched the potato
Uastadt. When the town fell he was east
field, but in vain, and they came to the
a

■

town,

Berlin, surrounded by

»•"

side, and trotted home. The man who
locked up the shop noticed the behavior of
*1

fortified

disguised,

shut, lie
understood tbat the rook could not be in-

-hop

from

a

Canine Sagacity
extraordinary canine
(Section has just come to light in conlection with the awtut calamity at Mill
liver, Col. Joel Hayden, one of the sons
it the late Lieut. Gov. Hayden, owns a
mble dog of the St. Bernard species,
I le has for a long time been a
village
An incident of

I’pon his arrival there,
relief. Will they ever get to
I !y, and was in every
lie obtained,through his friend’s j \earney ?
part of the bouse
I
On the prairie to the
relatives, the entree of the fort, and made ;
right of them ap- ! > 'lifting about. An obi pair of bools of
>ear a liost of mounted men.
in
They are1' Ir. Bryant's received bis repeated aileu|
inline, ;
|
he pets ol the l'euce Commission on their
|
passing himself oft* of course, as being i niuual maraud.
Turning with a trium- j 1 ion, as did articles of clothing. Sunday
f friendly 'to the throne.
diaiit yell they speed to head the rider off. 11 fteruoou he started out
KinkePs friends
and followed
Narrower grows the space between them. 1
were wealthy, and supplied Srhurz plenti, lie searchers for bodies on the meadow
m l the
horse redoubles his exer- I
i
gallant
fully with fund*. His plan was to bribe a
1 mils. He was seenou Miller's flats puwions.
In the van of the
savages rides a i
guard within the fort and a sentinel at one
all chief mounted upon a powerful horse. I i
:ig in the sand, which caused an inquiry,
!
lis
of the outer gates. He spent weeks iu j
plumes streaming in the wind as lie I ud
when he was visited it was found
the
noble
animal lie bestrides.'
j sounding th*M!i, before venturing to make irges
I "iing Essex can
escape it he turns back. t hat he had dug a trend), in which were
Ins proposition, knowing that if they detut no
t lie sweet face of
Nelly Johnson 1i liscovered the lower portions of a man's
clined his offers and betrayed him all would
md the shrinking forms of defenceless litthe toes of the boots being up1 le ones come betore his
be lo-r. The bargain was finally coneludview, and dashing nubs,
he perspiration from his brow the
< urned.
The next half hour revealed
pur-1
d, and he communicated bis plans to Kiumed dash onward. Hut a four miles more
t he form of Mr. Bryant.
As the workkel. Still be could not be certain that the
md succor is at hand
1 nen
Nearer eaiue the pursuers.
prosecuted their digging around
guards, whom he entru-ted with his seNow ride,
A>
iT«‘t4, would not betray him at last, for ; .oung K---x. for it is three-score lives to 1 he body the dog lay at their feet.
»ne ; sje ciI, brave littie
horse: strain inns- t he lace was
Lin y h id in.id" if a po-jtive condition of j
exposed, he seemed foi a
■le and nerve heart, lor
your work will
the bargain tb it they -Inmld receive their ! veil be done.'
Hide, youug KsseX, loi * econd overj >yed. but when acloth was
1
\i length a propitious
money In advance.
iverythiug is at stake! Onward rushed the napped around die rigid form and the
| night arrived. There was to he a great mr-e. Ins hoofs beating time to the short, einoval was begun, the noble creature
breaths.
1 lie gap elo-c,! Twang I
I* ill within the fort, and Srhurz w i- invited ; piiek
eeined bowed with grief, and followed
\ sharp pam iu tbe sale, and the rider
reel-1
to attend.
He therefore fixed upon that
i in the sadd.e. but lor an iustant ouiv. 1 he little
party home.
Idiigent search
iii111 for tlpf
Tending low iu tile saddle, the whip 'is I tail I tee 11 made tor these
.-eape, ami did not omit to
remains, but b
*"r u'e ,lr®1
»nd faster ri-d the
I
nrtsaililp llmt
hum in
liquor* which the oflleers would use.
And now the green ramparts and s'oek- l ieing coni 1 have foiiml the
corpse.
When the revelry was at it- height, by
ivied gales ot Tort Kearney came iu view.
j the eonnlvanceof the jailor, whom he had The b dll-d savages turned aud set out rapdly up tin; trail, while the fainting ruler
I’ow tKSor luaiiiN.vrtov.—At a large
( bribed, be liberated Kinkel from ids cell,
■licck- the faltering steps ol his
driiig
w hen
made
their way to the roof of
they
once, the poet 11 igers was
inner-party
| mrse.
One last look at the
waving sea ol!
] tin* fort, and descended to the ground by j treeu, and they enter the gate* thrown j peaking ot the iueonvencnce of having
, means of a rope ladder which lie had been
>pcn to receive them.
rimlows formed of one sheet of glass.
Iu the center of the parade stands a
provided. The sentinel at the gate, true
look as if there were no glass.
;roup of men about a horse and rider. The I They
j to hi-agreement, passed them without the lorse is dow n
“A short time ago, as 1 sat at
now, aud from his nostrils i 1 e said.
wall, where their frieuds were in waiting,
; :u-lie> the life-current, and beside her lie,'t he table with
my back to one of those
1
lie
rider.
Fleet horses were in readiness, and they
anes it appeared to me that the will*
T.-sex
Toung
raised his head from the
Jet off immediately
for Hamburg, ahich
t .rui which
1 ow was
supported it, and said:
open, and such was the force of
was the nearest
port. Delays had been
T’awnees oil their reservation. McPher- i
that I actually took cold.''
magiuation
ons
station's cleaned
provided along the route.and they reached
out—help—quick
Dear me,” said Mr. Babbage, who sal
their destination without accident or ad- j 1 y love to—to—Nelly—Johnson-’
And grasping the reins with stiffening
1< ppo-ite, “how odd it is Mr. Rogers
venture. They lay concealed several days, !
( hitch, the barbed shaft
eating out Ins soul, ; t lint you ami I should make such a very
when, securing a fishing schooner, they i ic sank
upon the pony's neck.
* ifl’erent
use of the faculty of imagiua
Their brave hearts had ceased t« beat.
embarked for Scotland. It was then the I
“BKUMI'MiaS." t ion. When l sleep unexpectedly away
month of November, and the voyage was j
——
f rom home, and consequently have no
mod perilous and painful.
They reached
were

too

shnp-door the

w as

length

wall, having eight guarded gates, and was
the stronghold in which State prisoners

the rum -r of the ehivalric deeds of the
many citi- i
I could young hero rang through half of Europe.
zeus shooting on the plain, which
overlook. One of them fired at a bare,
Born near Cologne in 182t*. he was nine-

the

happen again.”
The dog was almost always in my room,
and I am fully convinced that be learut a
good deal of the human language, for he
frequently took notice of what was spoken

lie had good
were

a

The bunting season lor the citizens commenced about a fortnight later than for

Nestor looked at uie with such an expressive face that 1 could not forbear saying,
“Don't lake it ill, old fellow; it will not

to

very

rough-mated terrier. Though this
dog was very »li-agreeabK* t » him be n« v*
• r bit
it. but only growl* d and accelerated

lies

!

when

Word,

a

believe tli it they
expedition. With

where \« -tor
ed bv

a-

nobility
occupied in the Ihcatie and other pubi lie places two distinctly separate divisions.
And they were not even equal at law.
between

the neighborhood noticed that,
and said. "Nestor understands us.” Whenever 1 conversed with visitors about shooting he took part in the conversation; that

Cummings Milliken,

LIFE, FIRE

sit

ide

dren of

TRIAL JUSTICE A CONVEYANCER.
—AND—

partridge-shooting
Lelpsie I used to

around

w

In the usual manner in conversation, and
in nowise addressed to him. All the chil-

•.ml*iug* u.ade into -witches or weft.
next
Room* at tne house ot E Hand. Elm >t.
street South ol, and running parallel with. Pine
Street.
Mia* FRANCES MILLIKEN.
17li
Ellsworth. Ai>nl ttd. 1874.
g#-e

A.

iu the

tbeu

was

ing, 1 frequently pa*>»d through

great division
mid citizens; both par-

was

thing

killed every c it he came
reasonable distance front

rather than hurt them.

plain.

town there

protection

tor

It be could not
if they bit him.
frighten them by growling, he ran away,

and look-

he barked,

other animal*,

or

even

wa*>

[Iial
him

well-bo-

ed the strongest cat after a -ingle shake.
With little dog- he was very indulgent.

in the habit of doing if visitor- ura carriage.
The ma-ter, hearing
wheels, but believing that the carriage-

;

no

sill

to

foraging

an

and then

now

hou«e, in

cause

■

aiding from internal ulceration, and
u'er.ne disease- aii‘1 Geaeral Debility. VE4i
ETIXE acta directly upon tbe cau-es ol these

in

beyond a

across

.*

rorrbira.

elsewhere.

J. A. HALE.
Main St.. Ellsworth • Maire.

extremely

an

In the Held the

different; he

might have stopped in front of the garden.
flew at my throat, which I did not approve
A-»«*t* after paving looses
V EG ETFXI
MO
\
w ent out to see, but no carriage was there.
^l.lUO.OiKI.
of.
ted liarkt. root* and fieri**, ai d
farrlullv
J. A. HALE, Agent
.i,. .1
..it...
•II v
1
When he returned to his room he found
some lessons we underafter
However,
Ellsworth Me.
ol brrufH*
ltf
Ellsworth, January 1, ls74.
la. b< rofaloua lluiuur, Tumor*. € ant rr.
stood each other better. I treated him S Caro curled up in his arm-chair, his usual
I wnreruu*
ball j
II u mor.
Kr**i|»*lw*.
place. He had noticed with great dismore politely, and he. seeing that l never
llh«*um. (a* (•lailitic Di*ra«n. unkr r.
OUSE PAPER.
its
I'aininru at the biuMtftb. and all tl.«
submitted quietly,
him
pleasure that liis master occupied that
punished
unjustly,
-tr. it irtee from kapira
blood, bciafka
chair, and w hen his gentle hints did not
Inllammalurt iiiiMl brook llbraualUM
but always with dignity, to my corrections;
<>oul and bpiual < omplainla,
a ru.-*- </•
:iOOO HoIIh Houmo Papor Neuralgia.
•jmrrr,
ran only be • flcctuabv cured lliorugh the blo**d.
only, ii there was a difference of opinion take effect he applied
t the
1
I Irrrt and Eruptive dkratra
u*»t received at J. A. Hale’s, also a tin*
which succeeded better.
to the measure of punishment
In
reference
akin. ■*«»•! u I *•*. Pmplra. Hlota fee*. Boil*,
assortment of
I lived for a time in Gotha, outside tinletter, bialdaead aud HlB^wan*. \ Et.E—for he wanted me to judge after his inT1NE b.i- never Uded to effect a permanent cure.
■Window Shades and Borders.
tentions— he snarled and showed his teeth.
town; and the windows of iny room comF«*r Pai*> In tbe Buck, kidaey « omplaint*. Uropaf.l'enale Hrabaeu.ieu,
In
are invited to call and examine
The
After a time he became an accomplished
manded a view of an extensive
public
purchasing

a*

with cat*

nor

Nestor.

over

u.

w

ir’iiii; .ri'i

churlish visitor she tb

When this had not the effect the dog proh,
ably intended, he went to the* window-

\\

itiji

lb* suffered Pussy t-> profit by hi* shaggy
coat, and if snc got intodanger from some

who stretched himself, yawned, and
moved iistles.lv around his master, push-

tuft.

ii'

jun

the street* lie

Instead

ing him

efloit to rescue bis friend from prison, and
to this end he bent all bis energies.
He
spent several months at Zurich and Colo-

gamekeeper
probably on the track of my servant, for
he left the gamekeeper suddenly; so I was |
told hy the mail who came that day to inform me that Nestor had disappeared.
]
Nestor on. and Nestor oil duty, were

< aro.

of his future

vmmHE
PjF.intR^
(•>The

Th« .ETNA still maintain* it- strone j.oxi
km at th? head ol ail American Fire Insurance
omnanie*.

a

for

returning home with the
from tlie wood, lie *tru<k

flu

specie-.

it.

weather was very dull, ami he felt very
dull also. The same was the cum* w ith

were

ready

the same time that he was

making

I

Nelly John-1

t avorite aud a pet of the school children
rho are
Moore.
taught.near the Hayden resij
Unward swept the brave little horse, aud 1 louce. Mr. Ira Bryant, the father of
it last the station came in view. A
;
minute ; lr. Col.
Hayden, an elderly gontleman,
nore and horse aud rider were at the door,
So relay was there to meet them. Not a
omething over sixty years of age, was
j
.ign of life was to be seen, but there were
great favorite with the dog. He was
loof-tracks in every direction,
showing [ t lelighted to he with him, uneasy when
.hat the relief had lied.
Giving the horse I ir.
drink, the rider mounted, and
Bryant was away, ami always when
again they i
acre on tiie way to
Kearney. Further on : I ie could accompanied him on his walks
hey came upon a large object iu the cen- L boat the
village. Mr. Bryant was lost
re of the traii.
It was the iVestern-bound
j
itage with tne horses gone, the driver be- ] 1 u the disaster, and so were many of the
ween the forewheels with a
bullet in his | log’s friends. It is said no human bolead, the passengers lying about 'lie road, j i
ng ever expressed deeper sense of sadmd tiie conductor iu the boot w
ided uu-1
1 ess than lie.
His movements, even in
o death.
Due horilied look, a
se, and
aner ueo me Horses.
Mile alter mile is t lie bustle and confusion, were noticeaefl behind, station Alter station Is
passed, j [ le. He intruded himself upon the farnmd
no

a

hedgehog, 1 ordered him to
of advancing with a
bound, he moved slowly, at. I brought me
perhaps

ith

sorry account, for. according to a
German fashion, it had been cut off in infancy. and only a lew inches of stump

distance of about ten

bat ed, polite, am! peaceable fjentlnl'-j, who
never quarrelled with neighbors of bis own

farmer, told me

a

foot,

on

breakfast,

as

amusing trait of his
dog He was sitting one Sunday after1 he
noon in his big arm-chair, reading.

only

Klbir rlh. I

Water St.9

a

at

mention

When 1 bid the good luck to get Nestor
tic was a year old, of good size, and had
tdack curly hair, with a white spot on the
w

home

ers.

You may talk of the
Mamelukes, the'Tar:ar horsemen, the
savage bedouins, aud
ill the wild riders, but wliat are
they to
ompare with our American pony-riders— i
nen who were fearless, aud braved
every
l inger; who rau the risk of life iu
every
uile they dashed over; men who were ex- i
lected to dolifty miles at top speed in
dayiglit or dark, rain or shine, hot or cold?;
Hut the railroad lias done
away with the
^ony-rider. and we hear no more of such !
exploits a, that of the renowned Jimmy !

with a fever. Upon his recovery he learned that one of his associates in the revolution, Gottfried
Kiukol,

day,

next

rive, travel-stained, who greeted mo in a
dignified manner, giving me to understand

fellow—port small who was present told me that thl* was nothing remarkaide. b>r he had had a dog whi* h had won
him a bet by fetching a burning tire-brand.
A* lir-t the dog had been puzzle*!, he -aid,
hut after a little reflection lie extinguished

m

Chapter

like himself condemned to death, had had
his sentence commuted to twenty
years’
imprisonment. The young hero had saved
his own life, after the narrowest escapes,

me

say it was all for the sake of

•on.

Worn out by this fearful journey, Mr.
Sehurz fell ill. and for several months he

ple in tue house assured him that the dog
would he sent to

:o

In tills way they proceeded
until they passed the boundary of Prussia
aud entered Switzerland.

lay prostrated

IoTu.M.

these local waL say, for myself, that in the presmce of the very urgent effort which has
iceu made, 1 consented to this, in the
Love was one luceutive for the
pony
rider's mission, and the desire to save tiie lope that it was right, and
knowing that
people of McPhersons from a bloody death t was much less radical than the
orignal
was the other.
Did miu ever risk iilc iu a
neasurc.
1 take it, it will be the pleasletter cause?
Ouwaid swept the little
Horse, her Hying heels
throwiug up a cloud ire of the Senate to adopt it, and 1 shall
if dust which hovered In the air tor liuuonsider it, if I may he forgiven for savireds of yards behind her. To the left of
Jiem glided the still waters of the Platte,! ng so, about as much a personal tri“id ou the right stretched the boundless
imph of my friend from Maine as it is
;reen ol the prairie. The rider sat flnu as j in act of
legislation in the interests of
rock, his dauutless face looking straight
‘head and wearing an air which seemed I oannerce in the abstract.

them food.

my
hut wheu

«tuiup of a tail I knew that he had no regular game before him.
Thinking that it

tongue.

lie a!«o had a very flue head,
rather serious-looking face and large intelligent hazel ryes. Ot bis tail I can give

--

INSURE IN THE BEST COMPANY.

before

1.50
<-($
4-00
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ot,

'ullautly the little horse sprang away at
rider’s bidding, aud tiie eyes of sweet
S'elly Johnson kept upon them uutil horse
tod rider faded away upon the hdrizou.
ler

and lie had the world before him. llut he
very early riser. When, at four was po-ses,ed of too generous a heart
o'clock the next morning, I entered my I aud too chivalrous a nature
selfishly to eugarden. I was surprised to see Nestor ar- j jov Ids own freedom without
an

one.

fcteli

were

fetch the dog,
he arrived the bailiff was not at home, and
had taken Nestor with him. As the peo-

1 am

out shooting *m the middle of OcGoing through a clover Held. Vecpointed, but as he slightly wagged his

was

Days.

no sooner

give

j

miles.

wa«

tor

for.
a

morning, when—the revelers having fallen
into heavy slumber—they stole forth aud
renewed their tlight. During the next
day, and for many succeeding days, they
concealed themselves, travelling only
by
night, and when they became hungry be! yond endurance, trusting to the
sympathy
I of the more humble of the peasants to

uiy servant,
who had traveled bv the stage, returned

Nestor’s excellent hunt-

over

sleep;

concealed, then

tary terms:”
If au illustration was needed of the
fact that the Senator from Maine never
puts his hand to the plow and turns back,
the bill before us would be a complete
illustration of that tact.
The Senator,
:ouvinceU profoundly that the interests

nit it is nevertheless true,

seem

strange

that alcohol,

thriltv farmer's
from
he forces, let cattle into crops, kill the
ruit trees, mortgage his farm, and sow
lis fields witii wild oats and thistles,
it will take the gloss from his clothes
md the polisli from his manners, subdue
lis reason, arouse his passions, bring

ugularly applied

itoinach, will

iorrow
1

disgrace

md topple him into
t

veil as
1 inmitv
10

the boards

upon

his

family,

drunkard's grave,
wi'l do this to the artisan and the eap-

talist,

1

and

to a

remove

a

the matron and the

maiden,

as

the farmer, for, in its deadly
to the human race, alcohol is

to

respecter of persons.

>f

uavagatiou, and especially the interests of his constituents, require a
change
iu the pilot laws, has been so
persistent,
slid has been so argumentative and so
ible iu his mode of presenting the
supject to the Committee, and insisting
upon it and pressing it forward at all
Limes, that iu fact, as I think, because
Lhe Committee was not able to resist
him, this bill has been reported.
I do

rise to make any attack upconsume any time in objectit,
ing to it. I wish, however, to say, that
as it was introduced origiually, speaking now of the port of New York, its effect would have been to cut up altogether
on

\

metal box, were merely spread on a
oininouboard: they were damp, partly
, nouldv and of amber color.
The size ot
i he bonea shows that Petrarch was of midin or

md

signed by

A

statement was drawn up
delegates, and then de-

the

josited in a

sealed bottle in the tomb,
which has been closed again.

We make our best use of this world
when we regard it as the basis from
Without
which to survey the other.
Ueaven, poetry could have no existence.
The key-note of the poetic is future perfection, and the Christian is the highest

existing system or pilotage. Upon
consideration the Committee changed it
perfection.
so far as uot to make it
applicable to
vessels
or
foreign
sea-going vessels, and
A mau should never be ashamed to
confine it to the particular field of opown that be has been wrong, which is
eration which the Senator from Maiue
but saying, in other words, that he is
has been so strenuous in insisting upon.
wiser to-day than he was vesterdav.—
As it stands now, it does interfere with
Pope.
the

!

not

or to

The tomb of Petrarch was opened not
1 ong ago by a committee appointed by the
iovolenta Academy. The bones of the
' ►oet. instead of being collected in a wood-

lie stature.

I

I

$4.00

snjers. an'we’ll send the Keds to t'ali- ilic
pilotage kno wn as Hell Gate pilotage
lorny ! Nelly Johnson's yourn as soon as i
rou git
back. Good by, boy, an* God is contradistinguished from Sandy Hook
speed ye."
pilotage, and it permits ve3sels plying in
There was a spiing, a rush of hoofs,' ■he
coasting trade, without taking a plind the ride to Kearney had begun, flight
J
to run in aud out of

attract the attention of those below. Kach
kept the other a-.vake until it was nearly

sent

servant at once to

tober.

a

Solicii<‘«l.

Mill.

Fire Insurance Agent,
MAIXE.
HLUEH1LL,

in isoston
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lit*

party of soldiers
took possession of the lower portion of the
barn, preparatory to spending the night in
revelry. They did not dare to sleep lest
they should move about or snore and thus

watching

When l received the letter, I

until l came to his

Of many Instances

ats.

I

hreast.

IMPROVED 6l THOROUGH MANNER.

—AND—

t

promptly

Itoien &ai laprcTei M&cbiisr?

tad with

RASbOH. Me.

t

absurdity,

My 1 aiiiily of |**ts culls t-[ rd of an Kng- !
natural manner.
the coal in a rather
li-h (•••Iter, of flic name of Nestor. a small
•Well," 1 answered. I suppose your dog
long-haired laj.dv of my wifi '-, named
has read "Gulliver's Travels.’ Mine canIris, a monkey called Kalty. a line large
not
read."
a
cockatoo w ith an orange crest, and
gray
Another fellow-s|>ortamau. a gentleman
cat.

Jiy-StnrMHj. J*/ttnint/. Matching.
Mortistmj, Itorint/f

Nov ember 29, 1871.

its

they

Nestor—

see

for licit was—sitting outside and
all who passed hy.

assistance.

only

HAIXE.

Counselor &

at

the sent of the stag. When the bailiff
village and passed the inn

on

he was much astonished to

this manner, hut would not release the
hare for fear that it might escape; le
therefore remained in this perplexing positiou, wagging his tail, and chuckling in-

wardly

A minute afterwards the

returned to the

tli-

A

ll*f.

Attorney

be red;
forever.

Miscellaneous.

DOORS, SASH & BLINDS,

Rticr’s Block. Minn Street.

bCCKSPOBT.

off

ar*-

After

Ifl. If. ( I.IRk. frr*t.
Allll All 4 M III < If AIIIIAOV Trrw*.
ITlf

1'ROI-KIKTOK.

Main

-rn.

killed the latter.

dog arrived, and lie was templed to shoot
the wan.terer.hut struck by the beauty of
tlie noble dog, he forbore, and the dog ran

a little leveret, wInch eould not have been
her-- again, the l»ng. long Jay*.
-lav* of Winter, pin he J auJ
more than a day old, and wen* back again
white:
to fetch it- little brother or -i-t* r.
He carNK»n. with a th-u-auJ mlnatr* Is comes ;
tin* light.
ried them with tin* utmost < are. When 1
l. itf. Ihf *»i' t rolun-hsunteJ Juok J* !aya.
put down the little tilings and caressed
But the *>ug Jay that bring ti* ba« k tie- flower*,
him. lie sniffed at them with evident plea
llie ‘uri'l.iin anJ th« *|Uiet-<irippun raiu.
ure. and looked at me with an expression
An-1 all the th.ng* w«> knew of firing,
again.
as U he would say. “Are they
not sweet
The long-lay- bricg u->t tbi long-lost Fug ht-ur^.
little darlings ?"
When 1 went away, not
The hour- that now *• in to have l>*-*»u each one
wishing to frighten the mother, which was
A Minitn* r in itM if. a v\ hole -if
t*>unJ,
Filled full of deathli "joy—where m h* probably near, lie eould not resist, b it reround.
turned again to have another peep at them.
HavethChe forever faded from the sun?
W hen Nestor caught a wounded bird he
The fret, the f- v r. the unrest • nJun-<«.
But th» time Hie*.uh. try uiv ,.t le
always brought it alive, and not even ruffled a feather. II" would sometimes fetch
< -uiiiig *•» hot and play-w rn.tob-glaJ
plover’s eg.'s from nests in swamp*, withAn-1 patient of the long h-»ur«* that are your*!
Whi n I mad.* bin, f,.,.. ».
out breaking one.
a little Kreuz<r, w hich he took up with his

Yea! thy

ill! <i \i:k.
wilt all am nicn ai:d>«»s
I.MM' HikKMAN.
.lolls it. U M.
J AMES FLT h.

i«i

BLOCK,

AWE.

r

little batlue—a

hare that started right in the centre
I hade Nestor fetch it, but

a

young

I

*«•>. r,

ITi !<*r the * i<J an-1 the >1 ‘W
W a.ting tlie .luJguu-nt Jay,
liovt an<i pan* for the Blue,
love lor tin Gray.

I* Y

Till AT RE A:

FOR

PETERS’
M

ang*

stag passed him, at which he did not fire,
but when it was followed hy a roebuck he

—

Oystsr and Eutiiij' Saloon.

*

our

cry

The Long

lyrd.

OKLAXD.MAINE.

W. l’OOMB>,

river

It ink i« n-\» «>rgani/•*■! a* d
to
Ia: II* o:t.
h»
KART
II A II HO It
I tank u|»rn I i;r* ! ay and Ki Uv ol r»rh u
k
draw laianrl from the tii»t ol c.n
n <>n th.

Attorney aul Ciisellar at Law. IIM IiUUIIS, BURTS
.1.

winding

bani-it

SAVINGS BANK.

n \\iM.n\ii.

o. p.

or the

Th*y

<

Bucksjw.rt.

.-.

:.

war

T!

DEPITIES:
1

ITA1I buxine-* entrusted to
a’> »vc of!J
will be I'roiuphy

shall th**

Tear-* and

!*lainr.

W. Patterson,
K. F. Banes.
A N O-flood.
Retjainiu Nutter,
Francis Tafi.
li 1. A the ion,
W
||. II Spofford,

more

a

ly connected with material things.
Nestor had a great ten leme** for young
animals, with the exception of pups, which
In* disliked like ail old batchelor, though
he did not hurt them.
He liked even the

l ud>r the Garland the Gray.

tf!5

at

i ing qualities, which were Indeed so generally known that lie became quite celebrated among the neighboring sportsmen, ami
mention only such things w hich serve a*
: proofs that animals draw conclusions, and
! have human instincts, which are not mere-

upbraiding.

but n<*t

he

the Kessel.

I

vv aitmg the Ju«lgmeot day,
l ».d*-r th* blossom- the Blue,

No

DKVKltKrX,

H.

-V.

tworth, April Mh. 1374.

1

The generous deed vs a- done.
In tin -torut f th*- year* that are fading.
No l»r.iv* r battle was won.
I ml
the *<xl and the d'W

iii:\uy swan.
El

||

't

min
V rwrl*
Kreitfbf • nnd ( barter* procured
Hsughl and '•old. Insurance eflVeeted. ( onmgnuieni. Solicited
27(1.

j

summer callcth.
and ti* Id of graiu,
V. 0)1 an equal tiiurtner fall* til
Tue <\>o.ing «lri|> of th ram
I’nder the s<*d ami in** d*-w.
Waiting the Judgment day,
W* t with tiie rain the Blue.
VN et with the ram the Gray
on

position
laughed

! Iiiml leg became entangled in the iron ring
of Nestor's collar, which had turned unHe could not run in
derneath his neck.

when th?

So

regularly made in my shop, \*> the

were

a

and

chasing some game, which approached
hiui. lie stood still, and after a short time

whilst he carried the hare by the back in
struggled, and the claw of its

with an equal splendor
The m ruing -un-rav** tall.
\\ itG a tom h impartially tender.
«*u the Moroni* blooming f *r all.
I n ler the *od ami the dew.
Waiting the Judgment <Uy,
Br.u leted with gold the Blue,
M*-.lowed with gold the Gray,

KK.%**

WMl
jure
made

ridiculous

perfectly

dcn the boon of

w hen the bailiff was there he heard to
his a-toii aliment the deep voice of a dog

of humor, and

sense

j

for

his mjutli it

So

<-n in

A Perfect Set of Teeth for $20!

ed
ot

From the silence of sorrowful hour*
Thed»*»olate mourner* go.
Lovingly I»«len with fl twcrs.
Alike lor tin- friend* and the f<>e.
I'nder tie- sod and th-* dfw,
W aitmg the Ju Igimut day.
l'nd* r the rtws the Blue,
l uder the lilies the Gray.

UNF.

a

some

Once at

himself.

Waiting the Judgment day.

MAIN STRUT ,-I.LLMttOKTH. M

neighboring duke. Informing
dog was with him, and how be
guilt. It seems that he escaped from the
sportsman w ho bought him and went out
liuiiliiig on his ow n account in tlie w ood,
u

that tiie

me

reibtn—the ring was already very narrow,
when a lady, who was of the party, w ound-

I nderthe laurel the Blue.
I'nder tlie willow the Gray.

fi'H. It. Miimiii, ,\jjcii(.

Hr. J. T. O^sOOH.

•f he got into
understood It

The*o in the robing of gloiv,
Tho*«* in ihe gloom of d« f< at.
All with the battle-blood gory
in the du*k of eternity me* t.
I'nder the *od and (he dew.

lit i

bailiff of

laughed in his own peculiar way.

1

ar-

prevent

growl, and if!, imitating angry ting-*.
sulted him. unknowingly, he become*} so
excited that he barked threateningly ami

In-

Nestor had even

j

sportsman w ho lived about (on miles off.
passion to afford them food and shelter.
I put an advertis 'incut In the papers, and
He permitted them to hide in the loft of
alter a tew days 1 received a letter from a i his barn, bnt even there
they were lorbida

showed his teeth, so that I really became
afraid that he would jump at my throat,
and said. “Why, old fellow, don’t you see
that 1 am joking?” On which heat once

!i> th,' flow of thi* inland river
Whence the fleet* of iron have fled.
Where the Ida les of the uew gra-- quiver.
Asleep Hie I lie ranks of the dead.
I'nder the sod and tin* dew,
v\ ai'ing the Judgment day,
Fml* r tin* one the Blue.
Inderthe other the Grey.
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Into my face.
If I continued
he commenced to answer with a deep

terrogatlvely
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Marriage* and Deaths Inserted tree.
Yearly advertiser! to pay quarterly.

O.ie copy, 11 paid within three months. #'2 tMI
|i not paid witluu three month*.. 2 2'
if paid at the end ol the rear.2 5c
No paper will be discontinued until all arrearage# are paid, except at the publisher** option—
ud any persou wishing hi* paper stopped, must
ve notice thereof at the
expiration ol the tern,
h.-ther previous notice ha* been given or not.
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1
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5 00
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Letter from Washington
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In*Men law, through which such results are
obtained
Among the most wonderful phenomena ascribed to direct spiritual Intervention, is that
power, possessed by certain ]»crson*, to cure
Ji*eu» by the laying on of hands.
There is now in this city one of the most remarkable examples of this character the world
has ever seen—Mr*. Kliza Foster Stillman,
who has wrought some of the most won lerful
cures
on record, bv magnetic power through
the laying on of bands.
The Washiugton Capitol, a paper, certainly,
not open to tbs charge of superstition, in speak,
lag of this remarkable woman, says editorially.
She administers no dr Jg, pays little attention to diet, and scarcely nukes any change in
□lie's habits.
Her entire practice and process
i* »•* simple that it seems ridiculous until one
note* til** result.
Nor are h«*r p«tient« ignorant. superstitious |ieop c. one nn-et* at her
room* inauy ot the more noted nu n and women in our mi*l-t, and all l*‘ar ihe same testimony to her singular sucre**. Our Vice l*r»-*i*1* nt’ for example, find-, for the first time since
In- -jnI att *• k any r* lief, and w- could, if we
were at
libelty to um- their name- present
quite a list of educated iu«n, w«il known to
t ie country at large
who an* patient* and
have received marked benefit.**
imi.-li
of h*-r pow*-r, I. like
heard
Having
doubting I homas. called at her rooms, to see
for my»elf the wonders saiJ to Ik* wrought mill r her hand-. 1 became convin x*d while couu-r>i.:g with sotn*- of h**r patients, that the
day* *»f miracles had returned.
I found Mr*. Stillman a lady of commanding
presence, fin person* I appearance, an*l ex-

|

wedding at the White FIou** e rtainly
real novelty, being the first one hat ha*

was a

occurred there in a generation. Our l’reakleDts
have p.-en singularly unfortunate in respect to
daughters. cither having none, or having part-

4, 1374.

with them hef>re ihcv came to reside in the
and thus has the nati >u
been cheated of a great felicity.
It was n national affair—yes, an international affair, and came very uear being a oeuten*
nid al»o.
How strange t'at old Knglund
should come in sod share h df the glory, and
Are we com in: under
carry off all the game!
British nil * again* I de*ire to know. Time
was when the |k-»ky Itiilishem t‘«»uld*nt come
up the Hotoiuac and ta.c prizes right uinler
the gun* of K rt Washing'on. They burned
the White House ouro to he sure, lac didn't
get awa> w ith anyth'll^ \abrthb*. a* -artori*
ha* d<>nc. a .d n»l otic of our young men even

ed

National Mansion,

Republican

State Convention.

The Republicans of Maine arc invited to send
»i i. gates to a Slate Convention to be hoKlen in

GRANITE HALL, AUGUSTA,
ThuiatUv. Jiiar Istk. |B)4. rrf 11 o'c lock
%. tl„ for the purpose i-f nominating a candid it*1 for tJovernor, and
transacting any other
business that may properly come In f.ire the
L on vent ion.
Tin* basis of representation "ill 1* as fol-

1*

}

|

ws :—

La. U city, t»*\vn aud plantation will l»e ei»1 ttlc-cl to one delegate and one additional for
\ery 7'» votes l«»r the lb-publican 4-andidat4- for
<><»Aernor iu 1>7ik
A fraction of 40 votes, additional to tin* full numle-r f-r a delegate, ialso entitled to si delegate.
1
1>< legates arc authorized to fill vacant
onlv
with actual re-id' ntsof the county ti» which tin
tow n belongs.
I
I he StaU* Conunittia* will be in
--ion at 10 :
oYl«»ek the morning f the Convention f- r the
■

reception of credentials.
.!\s.
Bi.aivk, Kennclnjc, * iminmn.
\v 11.1 1.AM 1*. Fry I
Audr •sg.iggin.
Himiyo. Fkrry. A roost "ok.
s 1 ani.ky T. Ft 1.1.1 x. <’uiulierland.
F. <I*i-:i:kix*. Y rauUin.
John 1>. Hopkins. Hancock.
,f. 11. II. Hew 1:11, Knox.
v. >1 vitnt 1. Lincoln.
V ri i» K. Mt aw. Oxford.
.1* •>» PH L. Sviii it. I** nobseo!.
!
\. Tll<»viI>o\. l*i.if a .j in-.
F. 1». "M» Ml. rvtgadah—
.!. \\ a! ion. Smi'-r- *.
I
f f A 1 woof». Wr.ld •.
t an, V ;&>hingtou.
N 1.s*
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V : k.
/. A. Smith. v*cr» tore.
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But this was becau*«* Mi** Nelli; so willed
it. e.\crci*lrg her woman'* right, and i: show*
have charged, and we arc no loti.vr
that t u>
afraid of tin.- British, We arc rather ahead.
t'crh*] in the affair, a* wc shall furnish old
Kurland with a *;»rig »f our fasari-m a* the
N* w York Herald won! 1 all it. and th» y m »y
need something in place of their « ffete royalty.
1 he wed-1 ng It*cif w .is like o her* in high 1 if
*plendi 1 in all the appoint menla. and honored
by the presence of the ri«h and powcrlul. It
n- • In -l Ik* described f>]M*cially f.:r none of ».ur
lady readers wiil ever Is- married there, and of
c->ur*e will have no oc. asfon to copy t
programme; ami the aplcnd or ot the tiurrirge i> a
n lieu loti IV
Mn.ll! factor in the ha; pin ■**
w li!'!i follows or In!*.
Flic girl* wil
r< inembt r this; and tint it i* better to go up
;t the * ale of hapj inest
from the starting
nit. thin to go down.
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DR. SCHENCK’S STANDARO REMEDIES
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i■ r*
;
d
fiendish drover, who was lithirty dolof the lex I- crop-.
I In- uh <t *
i*p
lar* and co-ts.
One of the oxen laid on
f-.
to be tip* lat/c-t i*v
i,. -'d.
II -1& GROCERIES
" st
Market Squ ire till seven o'clock PROVISIONS
uv
in reviving * v er\ vv
.I
lav inornin-. w hen he w as
,1 on a
j.
U
It i- h:* d t:, vr Mi
.-law ip-id.
■h a- and hauled awav.
He w ill probablv
i lot *! ! o• N. a \
irx l r.
1SKKF, l-<IKK. I.AMI! AM) ViM.
be killed.
me, vv
marry
'I
Ida * .;* :• > d.ill/liter *d t in- j.’iil**^. »KUKslI AM) Nil i:.
•.

>

f.o h'ul

:

1*

»

•

!

Dinghy, Supt ,lolm»vh. Messrs. Dow,
Downer, Ciiiudle, Files aid Thompson ol

Welcome still many of f lie former graduate* ol the school, eutlai*i t*tic bemud

Tiff CIVIL RIGHTS BILL.

whole party polity and purpose.
a—unie tint ev* ry U»*p'i
\m will

th"

Km. wII'I

»

o.

w.Hiring together In council the
"an -. who w ill give the tone to

Steamer

early bringing liny.

rounding towns and f*om the home* of
the pupil*, came pan ills «ud friend* InteleMed in scholars mid school, and mote

1

to.**

it* niP*

•

I lie

!

Adv.)

ALL

!

su.

Letter frna Boston.

The civil right* hill |>a**ed the S-nnte after a
isai -i
1 I a
vI r :i
pur y a
M
Thurman and Mr. St x'kt *n opposed it
x\ i h considerable c ,r v *tn“**. as u neon* tit uand a- in'-rfci iug xvith pur- U "t ile
mutter*, xvhil they Ulc-v *d that n<» g-*od .• u d

Sole*.4.

arrived

|

the Exteutive Council, aid Abbott. Pullen
uud Patten ol the Hoard <4 i'rtistee.*. Front I

—

foil attendance

Normal

l#ewl«tou

through the inagi*- of thi- worn in'- hands
lii- hetriux. Hi? lo-- <>f which he had m oirned
for many v« ars.
And tlii* wa* a« ouip|i-hed
with on t r»- it in nt.
In striking rout a-t to thi-* is'. wa* that of
c

-•

!

1'he bright, beaut Hu. morning of yesterday brought a large hihiIm' ol visitors
to attend the annual etaiuiuation of the

|

1

»r

( A0TIKK. M«iu 28, lsT4.
lo the h'tlitiw of the .UcriViin :—

Eastern

Bo*ton

Bah IIakuoh.

Normal ifcuocl.

!
treuie’y engaging in lu-r manners. I :»Im» «Ii-coven d, in conversation with her, that, in adprinciple* of their action. Abo.it halt
dition to thi» unknown healing power which the iccituliou* were coudirtcd* by the
come* through her hand*, she
had a< quin*ia
pupil*, acting a* teachers. I’hi* method i
scientific knowledge of medicine in the rrgu.ar
| indicated tiiat tin* in*truction a:, I dni bol i
schools, and could talk a* learnedly of di-**a-<*
been of a most valuable practical nature.
and their remedies, a* any of the accepted pro( onsidering the lacMhut .m ofthe -indent*,
fjsior* of medical science.
much of the or*t mut»*ii.ii in
I met at her rooms a gentleman seyeiity- comprising
i the school, had within a lew week* gone I
secen years of age, a regular physician «! the
out to commence their Summer school*,
-• io *1. wh ». after extiaustiug
ttie knowledge
the examination was- highly
□f the learned prof*—ion al aurist*. hail r«v*-i\*a:i*laetory.

Ki ryfiody of c«mr*’i« afllirl* «| with n
tl-*tis in con«e«|*jeiice of the wedding, and all
Tbe SiateConvention audits Worn.
tlie yoang men f«*el a* Towlintnn the coachW » hope tin- Couuty wi.l be I oily n-pre* tnan ofMr. I>omh y did, when that gentle1 at t .»• Republican kunv- ii:I 'u to !»e man selected a l reti. liman to arrange the we ili- ! ;t‘ Aogu-Ia, June lvh. It iucrc:i-es •! ug »rt« gc. when h- led Mi** >ks*ton to the
and are r» tdy to declare that **n» goo I
t
C »;m y i it! »• ice in Mate p.ditii to be altar,
ever came of fo.»* gtt *r*—there w:ts Bon apart
w
31 repre-* Tiled i:p S;.ito Conventions
F

(Correspondence of tltc

Graduation Exereisei at th* Eistern

LINIMENT
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m"\*A

il"mach.°l'“"

frtu7r^% 2{“.

K;5;i;r,'nMienau‘u“11^

sv

mutual

Co-Partnership.
heretofore

undesigned,

existing

this

is

nent° t
|

Kll,worth, May 1,1*4

l„.

daydDwlvei

to

All persons indebted
rr(l"e’u"1 l" “<“(* Immediate

consent

the

ply

w. o. Miitpiir,
JUMN* A-

COUj«,

»M

A

situated in Bucksport, near the
containing is acre, of Clrasi, Tillage
p-,.
r'"’ G re hards ofthrilty trees
lais
J faTIf
bushels of (trailed Fruit Buildings
! Mg 13U to got,
"* House and Barn
in excellent cm
man. I he-e
premises are eligibly situate,1 near
*; “u,lulIir attractive inducements to
I erson

;

1

desiring

a

small turni

.and

ihe pnvilea<

^d conveniences of thriving and plea&aui Yil»'™«>L«LV
Bucksport, MayBLi^BETI1
,
a

I 1ERDS

BRASS, BROWN TOP

CLOVER SEED
«

s“°*li‘

hale * Lot 's,
v> Main st.

n.rili r,

Boston. March 2. 1871.
The Henry F. Miixei; Piano-Fortes
idle instruments from this establishment

—

are
rapidly cumin g Into public notice
and favor, and already occupy a foremost
position among first-class pianos.

Mr. Miller is himself a practical mechanand a thorough musician, and the superiority which these pianos have over oth-

ic,

ers,

isowing in a large measure
supervision which each

to

the

instill-

receives from the manufacturer bclorctt is allowed to leave hi* isoahli-liutent.
The award of the contract to lurnish the public schools of Boston with
pianos must be very gratifying to Mr.
Miller, and is a t>ttnnnuij of the musical
public ,» the high position which these
instruments
occupy. The severe (ett that
they have received at the New Knghimt
Conservatory ol Music, and at many othar public
institutions where they ate in
constant daily use, is a guarantee of their
many excellent qualities, and especially ot
heir durability
They are nstd and recimmended by most of the leading musi:ians of Boston.
ment

hi. Farm

i TilrfSi0?

oiiert-iiationnlisl A II,

careful

For Sale.
A

t

Iyr20

—I.i»t Tuesday night, one of those tils- ! while here, before sailing on the unpleasgraceful disturbances, attendant upon the ant voyage. The <| nest ions were all to
allow that he hail received a sunt of money
return of a gang of river-di Ivors, excited
before he left here aud that bobbins knew
iu
the
streets
of
this
took
place
by liquor,
It. ami went on the vessel with the IntenThe examination
city. A few blows were exchanged, but tion of robbing him.
continued up to the time of the attack*
more words, and the crowd which 'gather-

telegraph*

11V

(*p**el.il Dispatches

to

the Ellsworth American.

From Portland.

were

almost

powerless

but

and

arrest

one

was made at the time, but we understand
of Robbins, on board
that others have subsequsntiv been arrestthe Schooner Annie B., the steward testland for
th*d to-day that there was no liquor on ed for refusing to aid the officer
board, an*! that he saw no indications that obstructing him in the performance of his
duty. Such offenders should not be leniRobbins had any.
ently dealt with. They will then be care-

Iu the

piracy

case

convenient, agreeable and prompt remHabitual Costiveness.
I would advise
all those who are troubled with Dyspepsia,
Cost*cents, Piles, Biliousness, Headache,
or any lortn of Indigestion, to use Dr. HARRISON'S PFRISTaLTIC l/l/KNOKS."— KliallS
lluntingt u, II. D., ex-Lieutenant-Governor
of Massachusetts. They are pleasant to the
taste, and never require Increase of dose to
perfect a cure. Trial box, 3<» cts. Large box,
00 ct».. mailed tree for this last price.
DR. HARRI30x’3 ICELAND BALSAM,
a splendid cure for OOI'GHH. iioarsknkm.
and
all THROAT and I.CXCJ complaints.
Kor sale
E.
S.
A
HARRISON
by
CO., Proprietors. \o.
1 Tremmt Temple, Boston, and by all Drug4w 22
gie.
some

edy

when the court adjourned until Mondav
morning at ten o'clock.
The Commissioner gave the officer strict
orders to allow no one except counsel to
see Bobbin* alone.
His friends were not

ed, aggravated in a great degree, the disturbance. Among so many, police officers

Further Examination of Robbins.
Portland. June 2.

TV bat every faartb person needs

Is

excepted.

At t lie close of the examination the prisoner was once more taken to the marshal's
office ami again visited by his friends. The
father is a man about 50 years of age and
appears well. He says that a few years
ago bis son Charles tell from a carriage
ful how they rush to be present, at every
and struck on hi* temple. He wss “out
Portland Matters.
which only their presence I of Ills head" fir one or two days ill consepetty row.
The Portland Board of Trade passed requence, during which time It required five
tends to make serious.
men to
solutions to-day favoring a reciprocity
keep him in bed. After he got betA ( ai;i>.—The Committee on flowers ter tlie
boy did not remember anything of
maty. Active preparations are being
the
Anaffair. About a week before the
gratefully acknowledge their thanks to Unnude tor the the Portland Industrial F.xladies who so kindly and generously fur- nie It” affair occurred Bobbins wrote to
h Mtiou which opens here next Tuesday
his wife saying that lie expected to have to
nished flowers and plants for the
puip-we give up his trade as Ids head was troub11.i continues till the 20th inst.
of adorning the Baptist Church at their
ling liim where lie hurt it in falling from
1:. case of Richard Sullivan, trustee on
the wagon. The father says that Charles
Aulversary Sunday School Concert.
tin* Kennebec and Portland Railroad Co..
lias always ap|>carcd strangely since he
l*Ktt. Com.
/was before the U. S. Circuit Court
<
fell. When quite young lie went away to
The
Cakd.—
undersigned acknowledge work aud worked quite steady, hut since
t *-d i\\ Judge ‘Clifford and Fox on the
lie fell lie has not appeared to care whether
1
It i* a suit in equity where by coui- with heartfelt gratitude, the self-sacrifice
lie worked or not.
1
and
kind
offices
of
lanta
seek
Messrs
.t
I.ewis
Flood
of
dividends alrecovery
j.
The prisoner's friends returned home
•■g« -1 to be due on stock In the old
Ken- ami Horace Frost in so (cuderlv caring last night to I leer Isle, am! w ill procure
witnesses from there to show the characfor the remains of our relative. Judsou I)
v ,• ami Portland Railroad, and also the
ter of the prisoner.
They will return MonRice and other.* paid for Smith, conveying him forty miles Ihrongh
tt: 1 !>miut which
day night on the Icwiston.—f Press.
l ie Williams purchase’* upon the ground the wilderness and then accompanying ami
t!ui it w as paid for by money of the cor* remaining constantly with him, until lain
MNta uu Accihknt.—The sloop “Com.
j
Such devotion
]' ration earned by the rt*ad bcforr* the in his last resting place.
Foote." of Yarmouth. Me. about ,*>o tons I
We would
g.ige under which tl*e Maine t eutral will never he forgotten by us.
burthen. Jordan master, from Portland
also tender our sincere thanks to Mr.
a
n
h *ids title was foreclosed.
j lor Macliias. while on her pas-age made a
I.ewis Brown, his employer and also to harbor at or near Y*ork
Nair iws. Me. When
hi- companions t-.r their generous aid and
she was about to -ail again, and while the
Attempted Murder and Suicide.
liberal contributions in behalf of the bemen were
Boston. June 2.
.'swaying up" the peak of the]
reaved family and in the marks of respect
< ia* K- hoe a
tuaiu-ail. the mast broke -liort off about.
Northern! Bar tender. l!*>
]
and kindness sli iwn the deceased.
flvo left below the
ro.stre. -" letting |
y* r t*M. attempted to shoot hi* w ile la*t
Ida
E.
Smith.
v. ght, but missed hi* aim.
II- then shot
everything down by the run. It is said
I't it: I), smith.
thv men were quite badly astonished about >
nself in the side and wilt probable «i »*.
I.oriSA A SMI I H.
that time. I.u; not in the slightest degree
In the case of the assignee «*f Bowles
Ezra Sainpkk-.
Ki.vir* A Sai shi rs
I
hailv*.
vessel has been taken to Hass
B **
Nathan Appleton and 1 *».. it
Araiunt tv. Smith.
Halts.r. where her Ilia-1 will be spliced,
seem* the court
was
in opinion
j
Anna 'I. Smith.
J igc 1 l'ff *rd sustained the deinnrn-r an-1
rigging la adjusted etc., when -tic w ill again t
Sarah I.. SMI1II.
►lil lor Madras.
< haulm IV smith.
J Ige I. »well sustained the bill. The tir**
An-u. smith.
rt wa* erroneou* by r**a* *n of tin*
r
St SAN ATIIKRTIIN.
a in w hich the decree was
!
put.
—Some one «av- if wo would show ouri .• rv was to be a certiorate ot division
selves ready good ta» onr daughters, we
IIw.ook c., sahv.s Bank. )
"tnu-t be generous to them in a truer sense
of opinion.
Ell-wurtli, Me., dune I. "74. )
than that of hanging trinkets on their
Second 4* o n n tod dividend. The Trus- neeks." No words could lie m*.re sensible.
Veto of the Repeal of the Constabu- tee- of this institution have declared the Nim- girl- out of ten would rather have a
Pasecond s, mi-annual dividend at tin* rate of camera hair shaw l than a necklace.
lary Bill.
rents should remember this.
six
IVr Cent. IN r Annum on ail sums re1. '-;it li'V.. Talbot scut iti to tl
state
>
iter this afternoon a message acrotu- maining on deposit during tin* three t*r six
A t iiNi.i \
Jfitv.
A jury in ijmkee.
.1 by hi- veto ot the bill to abolish month- ending June 1. 1**74. payable on
* al.. had i»n u
out lour hour* when the
-it.
on.tabulary. Them—age wa- and after this date. M"iic\ deposited on judge -i t.t the sh* riff t<> learn w hether
•
Hie slierJl
agree.
ling an 1 was read iu the Semite or before the l'.'.h of .luue will draw* inter- they were going
put an v\e and ihe.i an ear to the k* v l»..i.
A
referring briefly to the novelty id est from the 1
o| (he r*"*lil jn whie'j they were 1
at. d
At:\*» \\ swM.t. Fresh.
I
p isition iu an introductory way. tin
i *r th liie raiton.
Ttieu lie brought the
< li \s. (
r.i i:iui !., i n a-.
l.ruttiov.. calls attention to the lull and
and
together they opened the door.
judge,
the t t le in the ventre of the room
i.-- reasons lor
vetoing it.
-t‘* »d t hi;* lx*f lie of
Herr Isle.
wlii-key and artmi d
it the drunken
twelve were hllartousU
lift:*.I \ 1:Y.—* >:i tin* 17tli day of Mav.
mar* hiug in -i.iglr li e.
Tin* foreman
irArrival of the New Atlantic Cable.
4 hat if
ri«-.l on In- b»< k a ha-- drum,
A. Illake
! Sullivan. and <‘har!«
upon which j
IliUTAX. June g.
ie man t»i iiiud him
wa- pounding.
Next
K.t*ord“ii of Franklin, young men abe i!
a
am
>’.eauiship T.irmly. with the m v 21 .irjuror playing a snare drum, then a
of age. and helongiug to the en w
y
-hr
s
1!
itie able on board arrived at
ftfc ami the rest
Berry o! a \» --«1 hound to Bo-ton. which h i w.r whl-tle in Bating
singing. “\\ e eouhln‘t agree on a
II
I S iturd iy, landed the -bore end ot the
f
o w,
'•'idi1
it*,
m
a harbor at
-aid
le
the
linen's
r
Landing. !>•
tip-y tor*mail,
e
Sunday morning, aud proceeded to
in r* ply to tin* judge'- reproof, “and w*
I-le, broke into the -ton* ol < barb
A
Ih'acli Ji. 11. in the afternoon.
d.du't i!
Bern
k *tw i- any hurt tur to have a
Li--, and took therefrom goods to the
— *
II
I i- on the southwc-t side or Point at
U ti-\oj,g we wa- a rongeu’l
\a m* of some three huudred dollars. From
.oil e to Ton
party .”
Bay \. S.
-ome suspieiou- rirctiii)«tance * attendint
n the -ailing »*t the
-sel the next day.
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J
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The Weather.
"ah l»r.r*i:Tutxt.
e of the ( hief signal O (fleer.
WasHinuTON. 1). O-.Jiiued.
1 a.

Mr. Ku-*

M

)\

werc

S

diately
the

ProlabUilitt.
i

d

w

.1 to believe that his go" isecreted on b »ard of her. and nnni<

ve-M

obeyed

New England dear or lair weather
I.ow
prevail.
tempraturc wind

nt to

s,

l

B stou ofli

on it-

and

arrival.

the

goods

11

er*

to

sear*

Hair Vigor. In common with many others
have I* It a lively interest in the Investigations which Dr. AYFK has t>ecn making to discover the cau*e* of failure of the hair, ami to
a remedy.
His researches are said to
provide
have t>» en much more thorough and exhausthan
ever
tive
m ide b*l»re.' The rc-nlt is
any
now be ore us under the name of AYKit's II or
Vigor. We have given It a trial, and with
full satisfaction. It equals our most favorable
anticipation*, our gray hairs have di«api>carcd,
or resuin«H| their oi igmal color; and a visible
crop of soft silken hair has started on a part
of the scalp which was entirely bald.—[Deniwe

Sound

on

request to Deer Isle, and <>n
before*
arraigned
Trial
Justice

being

News.

guilty, and ordered to find
mm of $900, and failiug t-»
1
Time* contradicts the reports of the
; ..do withdrawal of the t'unard steam- comply they were committed to the Count v
n.
iiv Boston because of the scarcity of juii on
Saturday n glit. to await their trial
ght. aud states that the only change to at tin* ii'Xi tei in of theSiiprcmeJiidiei.il
>]• 'll’ord. plead
bail each in the

I.oMx)X. June g

mad;

is

that

some

goto Boston, will return
York.

b

"

N-

w

Court.

the Steamers

ot

by

way of

Ml. Drard.
—

lie National Line will establish weekly
service to Boston on a similar plan.
I

Mai N<*u*

l»r. 11.

—

bales of House
-'ale Notices.

l’i

Signal

Sta-

<>bservations for May. 1*74
Maximum, rjs.
Maximum daily. Go'*.
Minimum. 3D.
Minimum daily, ID 3.
Monthly mean, 41D.SG.
Bain. 4 2 inches.
Li lest snow. 1-t day: late-? fro«t. 20th
d:»v. Thunder on the night of the 13th.
J. D. 1*.

Afx Atlirrliaemriilt.

»•

s.

tion.

**UerilTs S:t!- -.— A. II. I»< wr**ux.
^
;•* 1
--r-.—Jar. M. Blat-d*il.
i
Manuf. *•! Lime.—>turj:i* A Brigham.
1

Mt. Desert Volunteer I

Greely.

Lots.—Agr. Com.

—

Orlaid.

City
•

TuoKorr,i!-BREi> AYrsmur*.
lately sold, the Bull

"ai.i or

County.

ana

—Frank Buck ha*

“Xorval" to the Kcnduskeag cheese FacHe lias bought of II»n. T. S.
to.
hundred and sixty-ei^nt new tory
Gould of Conn, two heifers ••Iielisht" anil
x- have been added to the
MinBaptist
"
hool library, at an aggregate cost of •'I>ido."i year* old; heifer" l’uppy" 1 year
old. and young bull, “Hieiupsal." all regiso
v hundred and
sixty dollar-.
tered and fir-t-ela*.* animals.
-II. II. Jordan aud son, sold last week
JeJU-r- n fl.i-L m of Waltham, a tuatchFranklin
* •1
pair of splendid, dark grey horses for
The vessel building In II. K. Macon.$ ■).
H *n. John C. Caldwell was in town tier's yard was launched on Monday June
1st. she i"s owued by parties in Franklin.
week, on hi- way to Marinas, for the
Sullivan and Hancock. I believe, and i- to
be commanded by Capt. Henry Wooster,
to his departure for Montevideo.
I.IUMorlh.
1 *ne

4

—

—

of Sullivan.

I!

Joshua Young of Fall River. Mass.
—James M. Blal-dell. Ksq.. has contracted
preach in the Unitarian Church, next
t" build the Town House and Hall, for the
> m
afternoon
June 7th. Evening leclay
sum of $B*15 00 including the foundation.
ture ;
rom Jerusalem to Jacobs well and
Afterwards the committee agreed w ith Mr.
•lie Sea of Galilee.'’
i»i:t
1**11 to pm nve i»*et more cm the
length
A citizen of our County, Mr. Charles
of tin* building for sixty-four dollars, mak<t. Atkins, of
has
written
a
Buck-port
very
ing the building 1 by oo feet.
v.

"

interesting article in the June number of
Harper- Magazine, on the Salmon culture
liucksport. it is exceedingly well written

and

—

w

1 he

h-di

>

il

was

of the

Itapti-t

Sale

numerously attended

1

his fellow

W« *f

l'he Steamer 1-ew istou

—

makes two

*

ii

to

fall and iu less than

a

minute all

apjtearcnce of life had ceased,
w as 76 years, and his death was

ti

*

John
of hi*

Macoiubcr. A vessel
had ju*t been launched and while the spectators
were cheering,
Capt. West was
>»*«

now

Monday alter noon Capt.
dropped dead at the ship yard

*on-it»-law II. M.

lie

number attending itiis
-elei.il the pa-t year lias been about tii.
1

Com.

men.

—On

<

>

throughout.

of its best citi-

on

hun-n w as heautilay night
decorated with elioice and fragrant
f, iw< is and the exercises were
interesting
The

i;

one

by the death of M. G. Blaisdell. Mr.
IF .i*d< 1! was a good citizen, intelligent,
moral and upright, in all his dealings with

ill repay perusal.

Anniversary
ho

—Franklin has lost
zen*

If one
p- per week along our coast.
» 1-lie, to
enjoy magnificent coast scenery.
lie can do uo better than take
passage on
ti''* steamer trom Rockland to Mt. Desert.

llis age

probably

occasioned by heart-disease, with which
he had been troubled lor some years.

*

ap:. Deering. and all the old officers, are
at liieir posts and are as
polite and attentive to

passengers

f laninaliaa

a- ever.

of

bobbin*.

The examination of Charles Tilton Bob—several of the town- in this founty, bins at Cortland before Commissioner
appropriately observed Decoration day. Band attracted a good deal of attention.
We trust that the time will come, when The interest wa* increased when it was
known that his friends had aruved Iroui
Ellsworth will not forget to remember hei
Deer 1 *le.
;
patriot dead, and in some suitable public
On his arrival at the court room the i
Milliner
eo mneiuorate
on
this day, the
the
marinto
taken
was
at
once
prisoner
names of those who
gave up their live-, dial's office, where no one w as allowed to i
*r^ him hut his counsel ami friends.
When
that the nation might live.
hi* f> lends arrived they were at once acil'he Trustees of the city Library, hat* ni. tied. The mother w as
nearly Irenzied
recently added about $100. worth of new with grief, and could hardly be induced to
books to the Library.
The list comprise, leave him. His wife, who two months
ag«* was a bride, put her arms about the
some of the best novels, and also includes
i
neck of the unhappy man. and wept bitterj
books of History, Poetry. Relic's Letters
She is a very pretty woman, apparent- !
ly
and Science. Several works on the Methan
of
At
not
more
age
twenty
years
ly
the interview the prisoner was j
chanical arts, have also been added.
Th« the close of
in the box and the friends took
purchase was made of Messrs. Estes am placed
As Bobbin* wa«
*eats in the court room.
Lauriat. whe have made large discount] led to the box be was much affected. I>urfrom the retail prices as they make a spec ing the whole session of court the mother
la ty of
scarcely raised her bead from her hand,
supplying Libraries.
lie w,as first arraigned before the Circuit
-Judge Peters has again Invited tin t Court for the murder of Solomon Camp on
Annie B.” A. A.
people of this Couuty to furnish board witi board the schooner
lodging to Cal. J. Sargent, daring tin Strout. in behalf of the British authorities,
offered a complaint aud petition to Judge
present Summer at their House on Pleas
Shepley. asking him to authorize a Comaut street.
reformation was o f missioner to hear the case. Judge ShepCai'4
short continuance. We almost fear tha ; j ley authorized Commissioner Band, and
adjourned the court.
he lias not sufficient manhood left, to r*
Commissioner Band then began the exL*
drink.
Th
sist his appetite for strong
animation of government witnesses.
A.
W. Bradbury, Esq., sod Hoii. J. U. Drumwretch, w ho sold die liquor to such a nisi
is doubly guilty, aud we could wish tha t mond appeared lor the prisoner.
The first prisoner called was Capt. SecBe too could be made “Cal's'' body-guar
ord. His full name is Ambrose Secord, 21
(or ninety days, to dress him. feed bin
bj years of age, resides in St. John. N. B
wash him and black bis boots.
He then related in detail hit movement!
—
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Many suffer

rather than take nauseous med.
iciiie*. All who suffer from cough*, cold*, ir
rit at ion of the bronchial tube* or tendency to
consumption, will tind In Dr. Il’wtar's Balsam
of Wild Cherry a remedy a* agreeable to * lie
nalate a* effectual in removing disease.
The
Balsam i* a pleasant remedy; it is a sale remeit
dy ; is a powerful r< m» d> ; it is a speedy rcinedy; it is a remedy that cure*.

ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT.
Corrected Weekly.
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handsome volume of ,W. pug*** and 1
a very tun. ly
and readable one. It lta» the I
advantage o\*t other live- of the great state—;
man. ina-inu- h
it lir-t api»earcd in the field.
It might In- objected that the work ha- In-.-u
d->m -o hastily that it cannot Ik* don** well: hut
th* pubiis 1*« r« state that Mr. lx**ter has lone
Ite. n preparing the Um.k. with tli*- iiitcutioii of
pubh-hiug it. shou'd le -urvi\«* 'Ir. >umn* r.
whose admirer and friend he wa-.
Th* author-ay*’Thi-l**M»k is a tribute **f
1 or from my le ant to tie* memory of tla*- mm
I loved *o iv• 11. N<» other tribute to him v\i!l
b- j -aid more nicer* 1\. I have mad** Mr. Minim r
d<* hi-ow n talking, all through th*- book. adding only such other portion* a- were m --ary
to explain the circ um-tam*.-**
attending th*
speech* s and legislative measures.
Examination-how-this to Ik- true; and hy
pur*uinj? thi- course. Mr. Lester ha* mad a
really valuable b .k. C'*»pi*»u« extract- ar«
given from nearly all of Sumner's great
s|**ecbc»: and the pa-sag* are well chosen.
And so Mimn* r him-clf ha- ina*i*- the most and
the best of th** l*o*• k. But t lie setting is g*>Mp
a- Well a.- the the
j* WeU: Mr. Jx-*ter i- a x ig- !
orou- writer, and show- good judgement in
lay ing hold of th** salient )K*int* of the narrativc. and he paints many vivid seen***. Even
when h«* wan*i«-rs from the track, he does not
•1* v iate into duln*■ —. and some of hi* rn o*t animated pictures an* tlio-* he has shown ii» by

..«*•

.i.*

LIST.

•.

tli** way.

thorough revisiou would have corrected
trifling fault*. On page 11, we !in*l th*
following sentence: “What could not be tolerated, even in so plebeian a fanatic as Garison. no long*t than a rope could b«* thrown t**
a howling m*»b, ro-*-, when coming from the
lip- of th*- el*Mju* nt and travelled young patrician. the mo-t atrocious blasphemy,” etc. On

KlUwoiib

th*- n*-xt page i- found the statement that “the
pr**ph*-t could not have worked out the course
that Mr. Sumner would take \vithgreat*Tcl* aril*—Ilian the historian could afterward- ;*’ the
evident intention of which would require th*
terms to be reversed. On page 77 is a sentence
equally clear in souse and obscure* *ln expression. On page 297, the author u-cs the somewhat inelegant phrase, “in the f*»re part of
July .” On page .Vio occur- th*- typhographh al
e rror of >umn*T for hummer.
On page .160.
the author writes, “I should feel that 1 waaeting utterly unworthy of th*- resjKiu-ibility ,*'
etc. But these arc minor matters; and even

Af U \
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strongly recommended hr the Medical Faoul-

aru i» largely prescribed among their female
hali' in*, li is worthy of all confidence as may
be tetu from the following testimonial:

Atlanta, III.. July 14ib,1872.
Hit. U. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y':
Drar .Sir—I have not words to express my gratitude to you for your advice and assistance in
my case. There is not one who ha* u*ed your
medicines since they have been brougnt here
but that can say with me they have been greatly benefited, Since I have been »o hel|»e by its
u»e six or seveu around me have lett off all j
doctor* and other medicines, and now' use it in
tb«-ir families, after being cured of the same disYou do not know what a wonease as mine.
der it created in our city, by its restoring my
sister I wrote you about, for she bad been under the care of three of our best doctors but
could not sit up but for a few minutes at one
I begged of her to try your medicines,
time.
and before soe had used bait of the bottles she
could go all around the yard tnd has now just
cotne home from a visit live miles away.
Mrs. Thus. McFarland

Business Notices.
The “Gentleman in Black,” who te the tutelar demon of dram-shops, assumes his sourest
aspect when the rapid progress of Vinegar
Bliters i* reported “down oelow.” The People’s Vegetable Tonic is playing the mischief
with his bitter* fired with ran. All diseases
w hich those demonic nostrums aggravate, under pretense of relieving, swell as indigvst ion,
•ick-beadache, constipation, rheumatism, gout,
and intermittent fevers ire cured by it.

S3.

Ntonmrr ICiitnlulin.

rejHirted mi-sing.

.-‘learnt r- lost. 19, vis: 14 Kugd-li. 2 French.
1 American, 1 Belgian. 1 Italian. In th.s number aie included 3 steamers retried mis-ing.
lloHiesilr Pari*.

C«|>t. W. It. KOIX.

K.

JAMES
last will

Hocxti • h ta«r• n.u- freiihl t tkeu. Pnlciil moat
Ih> accompaniedh/ bid* ol lading lu duplicate.

j

poiinet, Wooster.do; sloop Excursion, Ursnn,
Ten«nts Harbor
>ld 29. sdi Maoinzas. Bragdon. N York.
>1.1 May 1. uchSca tjuoen, Joy, Boston; Brilliant. How. do.
Hukiiii.i.—Ar 19, seh James L Maloy,
Klein.ng. Lynn.
23. *« li Merchant. Stover. Rockland.
21. s« hi Henrietta,
Portland; Industry. sine.air. Sum*.
Sid 24#J ones L Maloy, Flemming. PtiPa.
Ar 27. seh Hc-|*erus. i unary, AnnU Sipinm.
Ar30, -. h Julia Elizabeth. Cionson, C.duifor N« v York.
Ar 31. Alvarado, Withum. Wcllfleet, to load
for Phi’a.
Bam.or—Ar 30. *«*h« Amelia. Bulloch. Boston; Pierce, Lord, Portland; Benj Franklin,
Varnum, II x»tou.
t Id 30. < k*can Wave. Lan-il Boston. Adeline
Gdk *y. «Juin«*y Point; Empire, Hatch, Bos-
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CARPETINGS !
A LARGE LOT OK

Woolen. Hemp, Straw,
—

OIL
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CA.KPETINGS,
II. WIIITING.
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IMI’OHTANT TO

BREEDERS OF HORSES.
%

—

ton. N <
Ar '2'*,

I thtll »t»nd th® following Sullion
the coining season, iu this city.

Pnpple tirnv, six years oM in June next stands
I'd hand fiigh, weighs left) lbs. He i* by t.en.

rinan. Ir* bv U*n. Knox,
^hennan's Ham uu*
*»e»vey M ne. of Watcrville; she by llirain
Drew, out of an Eaton Messenger Mare, that
trotted when live year* old in
Ktimark's
Ihun. Maggie Mitchell. she by the 'lerrow horse,
lie by Witheiel!. he bv the old Wtmhiop Mcsgciig.r
It will be seen by the above pedigree, that it
would b. h »r■ t t* llud a horse with more trotting
h»od in his vein*.
And the hoist* fulfills the
promise «»l hi* hreedmg. without iramtiig; lu* can
*h *w a J fo gait, and he is considered bv the lust
t.l judges to have splendid trotting in lion. And
his colts all show it.
He has no me colts two
'ear* <i|i thi* spring, that Will
Compare lavor.-.biy
w uh an; «>! tln-ir
I shall limit
•*'•*, in the Ma e.
him to a sin til number of Mares.
•'.’e

the

It iv.
is I'd

**

>

»

rut a —Ar

ult.

Ar

I.amoine,

iaghorn— Ar 3 ult. bar jue Caro. Brooks.
Ni 1-s.
M it an/as—Ar 13 ult. brig P oiivert. Alien.

Spring &

Pin; 4.
sagu*—Ar N ult. seh Northern Larlii, Wal
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a Court of Probate hohlen at
Ellsworth, within
and l..r the County of Hancock, on the il
Wednesday of April. A. I>. 1*74.
HP UN 11 a,\i, named Executor in acertait
instrument purporting to be the la-t wii
•in.i testament of Joshua
1 ourtellotie. l it.- of
Ellsworth, in said County deceased, having pi eseated file same lor Probate
(Mci»fcKhl»—lJi.it
tlie
said Executor
give
notice lhereof to all persons mtere t- d.
by e.m*.
mg a copy of this Ordei lobe published three
weeks successively in the Ellsworth
Atneiie.in,
printed m Ellsworth, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to he hohlen at Ellsworth, on the
ul
Wednesday of June next, at ten ol the
clock in Uie forenoon, and shew cause, u any
they
have, why the said instrument should not ho
proved, approved, an ! allowed as the last will
aud leaiaineui of said deceased.
PAKKEK TUCK, Judge.
A true copy—AUest: i»ho. A. I>ykk. licg'r.

AV

It
;

I

]
|

The undersigned. Widow of Joseph P Ratchet*
I * r, late «*f Brookha. in said County, decease*!,
res|K»eifully r* presents, that said dece *«ed died
possessed of Personal Estate, an Inventory <>1
" In. h
his be.n dulv returned into tin* Prohate At a Court of
Probate holden .it Ellsworth, with*
«>m
iti.it her
ircum-taii' «•* render it m*cc*s<irj
m aud lor the County i»i II.m
g, .»u the 3
tli.it she should have more of said 1Vi«uni j
oi April, A. 1>. Is;*.
Wednesday
h stale thau idle 11 entitled to on a distribution fl
E- V. UOPKl NS. 11 ,llli-' 1 Kl.Vill!
thereof, she therefore prays that youi Honor Wi tain instrument
purporting to be lb la-L u
would grant her such allowance out o| said Per- and testament of Weo.
K. Ilopkiu
late >>t hi
sonal h-tate, as in your discretion you may de- I w
ortJi, li. s.ud County deceased. having pre.-cute
termine necessary and proper, also lor the
ap- | tile same t
Probate
poitiiiaei.t ot C ommissioners to set out I lower iu
Ordered—l'cai said Kxerutrtx give notice theretKHdcsM'e.
i;t.t/\ ft. ItA rClihLMEK.
«d to all persons interested, by causing a
copy ..t
October loth, 1*7 i.
this order to be published three wo rks sue. .•>>iveST AT K OK MAINK.
*> in t‘*e hlisw .n in American pj mlcd a: hibswoi t'i
they may appear at a Probate Court to be
HAM'OCif. nn.~Court ot Probate, o t. Term that
hidden at hii-worth on the di Wednesday »*i
A. D.,
•June
next, at ten of the clock in the I »ren »m,
I pon the foregoing petition. Ohdkkki* : —That
and she.v vause it any they have why the saiu**
.-m l Widow
give public, notice to all personh
loul J in.t be prov>d,app >ve i, and all v■ |
inieieocd by c inning a copy o| the petition and
the last will and ic.-lum- ih. ot -ai t decen.-e 1.
tins order thereon, to be published three weeks
dw*S*
Paukku I t ck. .Judge.
Diictv -'ively m the kllswortti American, a new
A 'rue capy—Attest: Oku. A. 1 >v
Begisier.
paper published in KII*Worlh, m sail < ouutv.
» ourt
that they may
at
a
of
It
Probate
appear
ud
ouutv. to be held at Kdswor h,
on the .id
of
Wednesday ol June n«*xt it ten ot the clock m the At a courtthe Probate ofho den at hllsworlli with u
II.ui
an l for
C'ouuly
k, ou lucid Wetfoit ii-ion, and stiew cause, it any itiev have, why
\
M l-7h
n«
lay -d J inuai )
the pr.a\cr «d'*aid petitioner should not be grantI. Yd IllUM.U, Admini'trator upon tii
h-iale ol .J-diu i.y •uouruer, 1* .- <>t tiro i*.*
Pakkkr Tt it. Judge.
vihe, IU sai l County dec m.r I, having presented
Attest —i.n.* \
Inn:, Regi-ter.
iw.'j*
I lus lir-l a. ount ol Administration
upon said
A true copy—Attest t.ho. A. I>Y hit. Register.
estate t-»i i'robale:
ordered—1 hat Lhe said adin’r give notice there
o| to ail persons Uitere-ted by caUsiug a
ot
rp* > III1. Hon. Judge of Probate for the Couu- this Ordei to be publisi.ed thrc«- weeks copy
sm
1 ly ol It.in. ock.
sivcly in the hllswoiui Aimin. au, pruned at hits
Tin- under-igne ad mir.ii'rat or oi th
*r mcourt t
that th> y may appear at a IV.
> iundc *.
lat of Oriau I, in
W’e lae.-d.i/ ot
lUnj.tmd* «
ml hidden at hll-Worlh, ott tin1
• ouutv, de<
d. r> spectiullv rtpre-i-nt* that Juue n»*xt, at leu ut the clock m Hie 1ou.i m.ii,
the g .od* and cbatle!- :ig:d- ai l
r.
d
of *.»: | aiel shew au-e, it any they have, wny Uio
uue
i|t-eva*< d ai e not *utli> rent tt pav hi* just d*d.tsnouid not be allowed.
aud nurges ot adiuiiii*tra(:on, by the .urn ot tom
PAUKMi: 1 I
iv
-.w-*i*
.lodge.
d dollar*, w herefor* yom petitioner pray*
li it mi
> A hit
A true oopv—Alt* t. *. i.o.
lit jisicr*
iloll >r to graut him a I.iCcUse lit sell.
>••111
t
itub’i
or puiute
an
I
the
h
de,
mc«le pI
ninvey
n
a. .•
Mat'.-urt of Pr -ate n u ten at K.
lot w till the buildings thereon, being the same
and l«»r the County «•! ilnucor*, ou the d i We 1lirrnii*e« in*wr
A-i <
v
a
a
tie I
upi* d
A
l».
lie
1'.
C
ot
lay
re-pine Woo l I►*• greatly depreciated by a partial
April
I d lilt \N
nil, \ I II
.-llo r. ol o|
,c
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h-ta.c of iJwvid Bran
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•. ion.
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aim m*
smm.ii.ui,
I tor Piobat.
Klisworlli. April IMh.HH.
Ohuf.uku— I'h »t s.u 1 Vdininutratr;
gi\ a nv
>1 \ I K OK MAINK.
Hit'll-' I' t. all per-.oi
interested, by e.m-i ig »
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I W e
e
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m
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and -new
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.i vii'
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rev m.i.
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1* \KKKK Tl< K Jn Ig.h
ot
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Henry A
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A true
-At
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TIIK. IH»\. Judge of Probate tor the toun
notice ihereot to all persons uuere t
l. by *• m-,ng
ly ul U.iucoc k.
ta; ordm lo be pubiishi-a !n.f w
a mpy <>t
in t..o
hil-w
orth
iAlUCl
icail. p: ..lie
l
Miceesnivcly
of
T.
Robert
petition
representation
arit-l.v liuardi.tii .f I. u 1.4 K
pear at a r
artiste and Albert in hi is w oi in, that tney mi.
W.
I.
aiti»le, minor heirs i*i (oidubaft.t irli-b*. m t out t to be h ddeu at ho-w-m tu. ou the J
i uesday o| June next, at twa ot the
k m
the 'ounl ■• "I llaipnn k M opt r. -p. cltul ly stiew
au-e. it any tney ha.c wny
.on, .uid -new
tft.it the
».d minors are seized and p
-•■*-■
1 •!
line should not be .1, owe
the
ce t i.n Real I-.*late *ilu.it.• iu .**,irrv, and .1--*. r.
d
:wV
PAUhr.lt I I'l K. Judge.
a« t diows. v i/.
tw'"thirds ii ten- -t in the -outh
\
Oku. a. Ln.
a*t tiali ot lot N>». j*. i.i Uie town of
also
>u**ry;
iwo-tinrd* ilitere*t in mother lot of land containing about 40 acre*, with the building*
thereon. At a Court of Probate holden at id-worth, w :.
-I'.uale 1 in -aid >urry. and occupied by Nicholas
in and t *r the » ouuty oi
Hai ock.
<>twr; that Mi l e*iaie i* unproductive of any
We Ine-iav ..f April A. !>., l.-.'t
bcnelil to -aid minors, and that it will be for the
A
h Ill ItMI A At. liuardi.in ol Albert .1
a
interest ol sail minors that the same should be
ii» and :»1- minors m -a < mniy h
-o .i and
the proceeds put out and secured <•:» ! -ented his -e. ond tie. ounl of final'dial.
|> up n
lute, e t
He therefore pr ivs your lion t tii it he
said estate lor Probate
mav be authorize 1 and einp veered agreeably to
i. I
the
otttiMtbu—That
hoar ! an
la w to -« Ii at p ib.if -ale the above described Real notiee thereol t«» all pr: oiis o.: re-u
c
i-.
;
K-iate. or such pul ol it a* iu your opinion may a espy ot this order l>
Wm-c ae. m
I
be «'Xpo in lit. All W i.cll 1* l«-p* c,Hilly -llbmit- suceessivclv in lo.- hllsWo.-t.'i Ainet 1-ail.
J
pi
Wd.
ii. T. CAItl.IsLE, (iii.iidi.ui.
in
hhsworth, t. at the, may appear at v I’um
Com t to
holden n't r iisw..: in .a t.n- :d w. iftTATK OK MAINK.
<
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Mill

iiNlMiN,
im«>«|*

Summer

«

Iiiooii.

...

JAMf.

■

Boots & Shoes, Groceries,
COHN, FLOUIS AC.

s

..

To

>

••

«

DRY GOODS,

—..

i At
I

••

Sant***.

w

ft,otl

•-

Uardcuas—Ar 19 ult. sell S p Brown, from
II:o an i.
I.i'bjn—c M G ult. brig L Warren,

■■■

to be the last
testament of Abagail Clough, late of EllisUie sum* for i'TOUBiJ deceased, having presented
OKimuKii:—'That said txeeuw.
lo ail persons interested
by causing a copy
Order to be onblisbed three weeks
successively
in the Ellsworth
American, printed at Ellsworth
that Kiev may appear at a Probate
Court •-» be
he d at
on
Ellsw-.rUi,
the third Wednesday <d
June next, at lo o'clock in the forenoon
and
shew cause if any they have
why the said instrument should not be
proved, approved, anil allowed as thu last W ill an.I Testament of said deceased.
3w22*
PARKERTUCK Judge.
A true copy—Attest: GEO. A.
DYER, Register.

•»

r.uinmore.

■■

CHARLES
certain instrument purporting

<

tell,

h

Court of Probate holdeu at
Ellsworth, withand lor the County ui llnueock on the
3d
Wednesday of April, A. D., Is;*.
J. CLOC’GIf, named Executor in a

At a
in

<•

>

—

4

«-*

>

Leone
King. Boston.

PARKER TUCK. Judge.
Copy—Attest: GEO. A. DYER. Register.

JCfcshPll

>

**lerr

true

»

••

|;. M.,1

A

s

<

t

fUCl!-n'8,Vel/

|

TO HORSE BREEDERS

llnt-r
.k
for him «" l.
k V*r full p.irti< itlars see j ..-t*
It 11.
1*74.
l»rook«vtile, Anril

Executors

give
notice thereof to all persons
interested, bv causa cop;- of this Order to in*
published thiee
th0 KHsworlh A rnericaii
punted in ElUworlh, that they may appear at a
I rebate l ourt to lie holdeu in
EUsworth.ou the 3d
\S cdnerniav o! .Line next, at ten of
the clo * m the
forenoon, and shewr cause if any they have uhv
uie same should not be allowed
ing

j

<

>•

Probate:
<)KDE«r.i>—Thar the said

VIM

1

•*

pre-

uuon
upon

•aid estate for

County

County

G.

o

without white w ith Ida* k points,
*1 m
no! hull. !* t ur tears old pi t
He
t. lhun II
K
r*
d running h>i-«
Lexington, dhe wimur
•*
tw<
•*-, an I }7l ••«». and the sir** o|
iu-r*
t;, in a u
horse m Annm *.;Second
isat:ft
Import* I ••leuc M*.
I xif gt -ii was broken the p i-t winter, 11,- (*
.o il >n. and can *:* *w g <•■«!
*pe«- I f .r the litt »* h illd.lDg In* h is hid.
I i- pie>ei*ts a g »**d opporttu lly f.*r tile people
of ih
uni > to
ll.. .r
improve the i>! >■*•! *>|
horses.

—

of Probate for the

testament of Koval
CounlJr dec.-asetl,

I

LEI ■ \«-TO.V
hark

Fo.un Phiibrook. Bath.
29. -* li- "diver IB*, u.
Nc a in in.
Nnalhaveu; Eli/a '•avvver, tin
Brun-tt iek, (ia li CurtH, Haskell, iHer I-.e ;
TEltflA:
J VN 1). i-k i. Bang *r.
d 27. sell Sarah A
IB*ed, Arnold Prov V
1 !:•• term* u ill in* I
« ither of the
above, t;vrnt; live *|.*|!ars
d* liee.
|.»r the -ea-* n.
( a*h or n.itisfacU it.Mtsr.roN N C.—Cld 2 »ill!, s. h- L B 5 ir- t**ry paper at the tune of service.
E. II. t.UEf I.V.
gc»*. S rg* nt. a-tine ;
I
-w *r*h,
10 LI
\pril It. 1*.' I
» 1 1 22.
M*h Hel ii M C« ndan, McCarty, N
Bed I »i d.
w an \ am
Ar 22 ult. s« h G P G rri-h, fm
N York
«»’ llt\(0(k (OIXTl.
Ar gs
l» i\ i«] \iehol-. f n \Vi-cn--et.
lt.Al. t tvt.iur*—i Id J" ult. brig >il is N Martin.
Br mi. H nierara
t o|. 1 *m KnoX. the
I In* Knox **t:• H
n
A,
lT\-u • •! a—Vr 23 ult. seh (»eorvictta.la>rd. rri«' *ml y ►■•ii *•! Old K i• >x. in tins county I *r
A 1 \
fm Iv y WeBo-ton —Ar 31. N*hs W G Mod y. Franklin, Viilige, I a**s.|.iv •, at J \ irnniu’H, |*en i>*c*t>
VS nincsday
at my stable the re n.un ,n of ll»e
Phil a : Hero. Harris. Bangor.
h Gu-t, Martin, and tune in 1* «>okwviIie,
h am. Bivkk —Ar21
Blast. I ay I -r. Trentoil.
TENHN-ME $dO, and Itj,
Ni:zh»ur.— Ar 29 ult. seh Mined*. Farrell,
*1
kwi\' l*» I'li. i'
T<> w horn it inav C"ii•
War ni t'*r FlI-w ».th, and kid;
apt. John, cnu. rtos
I u\iMi\
rciicx
II
«t
U
h>*
Vim*. ! I -woila. f *r order-.
Hus day Itong'it **f me. One Matt ion year mg cot
t ih*- SS'i hiTi ll
New Havkn—Ar 2«, wh Leonora, Boiiny, 1 his .i** t>
Knox, out
-1
Mi
B tng> r.
y VS
r.i SI*1 s-enger
I he mother *>f ll*..* colt was vei
s .| j'*.
h Oinaba. Wooster, N Y rk.
m -:ng.
t.n g
41 wh*-*i I -ur years
: t* M
pr*
\»
»hk—Ar
29
-eh
A
Niva
Onward.
rey, Ban- I
one **l lb*- !>e-t
ts iu the Mate
bred «
gor: Bonny Iv. -. Wbittak* r.ElUwortli.
i. S LA\<*
f Mai
*
d 2'.- h Annie Wliitiug, Havener, Key
N *rth Vajn»all»or« \ >epteuiix*r
l.*#;**
W'-'t »v l’eii-ae *|a.
4»«*i)t:<**iu*ii and fartne-s w bo intend bree*.i>’g
pun ai»ki Piti a— A r 29 brig M mri *c, B irt- •h ii I rent*-tuber lh.*t Kti"\ *t
bring *1*
!et. Cardeua-; sell II M Waite, K‘Ib y, NeVVat "i any i*tf:<*r breed
r h"r'«--> m New Engl >;i i.
in d
lie demand i- be; >nd atl prvnt
11,.
p -rt.
i"
.!- of -:>» k raising
1 claim there :* r. Ii u
11 29. -• li J I’iercc, Heath, !»■ -!"».
«
1
Kum\ in
nil
r!*
J ai K-o.nv it.l.i: —Ar 22 ult. seh- Gambia, iu Slat;.»• that « x
<*r
tienticincn, give me .» *alj, •*•«•
v
i.i
Nevv York; W Bernard, Smith do. S P mv *1.-position.
I.
and »oiue ol hi- «**its. t,.> ti u.
i.»
liaii, Ciiipoian,do.
h

Pint, a in

THE IB>N.

TO of Hancock. Judge

niftJIARK,

of the

HigginS
e.U:Jn
*aW account of
having^
sented
their first
Administration

Upon

FOR SALE CIIEAI* BY
3

Urobata lor the

sTATH OK MAINE.
I1 IIanom k, ss.—Court of Probate, April Term,
A lb, 1874.
the foregoing Petition. Ordkhki*:—That
said Widow give public notice to all person* lute tested. bv causing a copy **i tins Outer to be
published three weeks »u«'< eseivcly in the Ell"
worth Amcrn an, a newspaper published in Ellswoilh, in said County, that they may appear at a
< **urt ot Probate for said t ouuty, to bo held at
the
3 1
Ellsworth, on
Wednesday of Juno
next, at ten oVIock in the forenoon and shew
cause, if any they have, why the same should
not be grunted.
3wif
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
Attest (no. A. Dver, Register.
A Hue copy. Attest: (ieo. A. Dyer, Register.

—

ton.

Port! and—Ar. 27, ult. seh Burner. Kane,
E. 1-worlh.
i Id 2S, «.eh Frank Pierce. Grant. Ellsworth.
Ar 2>. *eh Boht. WisMlruff. Lewi*. Boston.
< Id 29, m il < M*an t^U" n. Parker, Bangor.
Ar 2>. s-h Hari>
yiuan. Phils.
Por n i\ i»—( Id 3). -m-Iis Ja« hin. Kane \ Y.
Montezuma Bulger. P*wtu« ket.
P«»Kir>Motr»i
Ai|28, »eS Kirk, <iuptill,
Phils.
SaI.km— \r 2d sehs Governor. Stinson, Bangor; Hudson. lteed, Ell-Worth.
\ r *2H li t. sehs W If Archer,
Belatty. Ellsworth; Cabinet. M.lls, Castiue;
Hciin
lay, Nutter Cslni*.
Ar 27 u t. *ehs I F M:mt. Ferna’d. Cran Is>
*
K ite lark. Thurston, Tretnont; Highlander.
Simtnons. Banzar; Agri o a. Fullerton. Ells.
A 2** sell m I.,» »n. perkius. pen »b-eot
< Id 21, seji Ziearo. IB*lgkin-. K1Bworth.
Ar 29 seh- M A Coomb*. C >omb«, P-msaeola,
May >th; E Clos-on. Horrify, Philadelphia;
H* 1 »W ire. Hfeveps. E 1-worth.
Pip»vii»i Ni’—Ar *27. -elii Flight, Tinker.
1
on lectieiit. H
B --tori;
Bangor.
Ni va Havkn—Ar 27 sell Otnaha. Wooster,
Abxan I- ia.
N» w York— Vr 2‘'•. «»*'h« Flora Coud »n. Condon. .1 k-'»iiv ill* ; .on. b •, 1. itoii, 1,e h*ijo .« 1
d
ii Fannie Pike. K Jibin', U 'lining-

The undersigned. Widow of David Ilranscuu*
late of Mt. 1>* sot, iu said County, decease*!,
respectfully represents, that Mid deoMtsd died
seized and possessed of Real Estate, in which
she Is lawfully entitled to Dower; that no pari
thereof has b*-en assigned to her bv the heirs ot
tenants or by pr*»ce*a of law. and that she i*
desirous to possess and occupy her Dower iu
severally. Mic therefore prn> * vourllonorth.il
her Dower iu said estate may be assigued and sci
out to her, ami that l nmmissiouers may be up
pointed lor that purpose pursuant to law.
Emi.t M. Uua.nscom.
April lath, 1874.
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Ellsworth with°“ih,) 3,1

»t

Kiuf^irVh^r'
il IMOH
aI., Executors
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Uol,lon

Dtkr, Heg'r.

■
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Iloren
»

j
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|
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•-

Han* •« K.
(
\t
nrt of Ppd>.»te he! i at
ioreno«m, an 1 .-hew cause, it any In-, have wu.
hi --worth, on the 1 WediP -day ol April, 1*74.
the same should not lie .ii.'»w*
I pon the foregoing Petition, Ot:i*hKhl» —I hat j
PARKER Ti
U Judge
said petitioner give public notice to all persons
A true ropy—Altc.-l: Gl'L A. DYER. Reg.-ter.
teres ted, bj cauaing a copy oi this oi ler
published three weeks .*uci essivelv in ifio KI1-- At a ourt of Probate h ! leu .it B,
k-p >rf, u.;i.
worth American, a new-paper published in hit*- j
I
m ind tor the (
II
mnly
k, oulh-thnd
worth, in *aid < ounty, that .hey may appear at a
We lur-d »y oi M iv, A. i».. IS l.
( ourt o| Probate or said < ounty, to be held at
certain lustruiueot purporting to be the la-1
on
the Hi,
Kllsworth,
Wednesday of June
will and testament of t.*•«> I. Rra.lVv, 1 mnext, at ten of the clock in the buenoon
ttu
'k-pyrt, in said County deceased, having b n
-t
6hew cause it any Uiey have, why the
should not be granted.
Such notice to 1
presented for Probate:
_; *« a
OKOkKKii—That notice In' given to all person*
before -aid (.'om t.
Hwjj*
interested, by causing a copy oi this oi«b rt *bi
PARKI.lt Tf( K, Judge.
ivc;v in die E
Attest
(if.** A. l»YKlt, Register.
published three week* *a c
at Ellsworth, that they
woi ih Aaterican, printed
A true copy—Attest OLU. A. DY hit, Register.
may appear at a Probate ( >urt 11 b he. I at I.
uerth. in said county, on the third Wed.le-d iv ->i
) une next, at ten of the do k m toe toivn »on. a
1
At a Court of Probate hoiden at Ellsworth, withe m-e. if any they h we, w hy the said hi:•
shew
in a.id lor the County of Hancock, on the third
meut should not be proved, approved, and ailowWcdne-d.iv Ot Ai.nl, A. D 1*74.
Bl'KNHAM, Guatdiun of Geo. W. Bon ed a- the la-t will and t«--t tuc it oi -n 1 d--- e i-ed.
PARKER TPi K. Judge.
3w22*
•
zey and ala., minora in said County, having
presented hi-* second account of Gu.udiuualnp A true copy—Attest. GKu A. l»YER, R’-gistei.
upon -aid estate tor Probate
oui»i.kki>—That the sunt Guardian given notire j At m Court of Probate bdden at Ell- v rth within
and for the County <>i Hancock, ou the id, W,dthereof to all persons interested, by causing j
uesdav of April A 1> 1'. t
a
copy ol this order lo he published three !
Vdmiuistratoi ot the
wee ..- -no e"ively
in th
WALKER,
Ell-worth American,
Estate of l homas M lie an. la;.: *j Bo-; ....
printed at Ellsworth, that ihcv may appear at
.;
Probate Court to be hoiden at Ell-worth, 1 Mas*., deceased, having presented hi* ti. st
in sail
County, on the third Wednesday ot j count ot Administration upon said estate i*»r
at
ten ot the deck in the forenoon,
Probate:
June next
Oit!»hUKi»—'That the sai l Adm’r trivo noli «•
and shew cau-*, 11 any they have, why tnu suuie
to all persoua interestcd, bv* cau mg a
.‘■liould not be allowed.
>»py
iwi.**
! tins order to be published three week- -mcce-si v._PARKER TI CK. Judge.
A true Copy—Attest; Gho A. 1>YKR, Kcgi-ter. ly in the Ellsw orth Aincncaii, pi lute i at E«
wo. ih, that tliev may appear at a Probate Court
to be held at ElUworlh, in said county, on the d l
t
at
of
Probate
hoiden
Ellsworth,
within
ourt
Wednesday of June m-xi. at ten ot in clock iu
At a
and for liie County of llaucock, on the third the lorenoon. and shewcause.it any they haw,
whv the -amc should not be a low.- I.
Wednesdiv of April, A. I> 1*74.
PARKER TU< k. Judge.
3w'£1*
Bl’KNHAM, Guardian of Almira Y. KelliA true copy—Attest geo. v 1»yeu. li gd
he: audala.* minora in amid County, haying
*
presented his tir-t acc-.unt ol Guardianship upon
.-aid estate lor Probate:
SUBSCRIBER hereby give- public uotice
uiim.i'.Ki)—That the said Guardian give notice
to nil concerned that he has been duly ap«
thereof to all persons interested, bv causing a I pointed, and has taken upon himself, the trust ot
copy of this order to be published ihree weeks j an Administrator of the Estate of
NATHAN WHITE, late ot Ilucksport,
successively in the Ell-worth American, printed
m Ellsworth, that
they may appear at a Probat. in the County of Hancock, d e-vased, t>cntie.nan
Court lo be hoiden at Ell-worth, on the third
by giving bond as the law directs; he Ihereiore
Wednesday of June next, at ten of the dock in requests all persons who are indebted to the said
the forenoon, and shew cau.-e, if any they have deceased’s estate, to make immediate payment,
arid those who have auy demands thereon, to
why the same should not be allowed.
PARKER TUCK. Judge.
3wii*
exhibit the same for settlement.
A true copy—Attest: GEO. A. DYER, Register.
AMliUOsE WHITE.
Mav 20th, 1874.
:iw23
.»

N

ty

Ciimtiritlffo.

M A It K 1 E 1).

Jlarinrr*.

The Lighthouse Board give* notice

Ain*am'|U,hwfihI°1/*1®

STATE OK MAINE.

Will leave llanfrvr for Boston every MONDAY, WKDNKSDAY, THURSDAY and HATl'KDAY at
11 A M touching it all the tmial landings on the Itiver and May.
Will leave Ik’Hton lor Hunger, every MONDAY, TIK.^DaY THURSDAY au l FRIDA 1, »i *
o'clock touching at above.
Fare from Ha gnr. Hampden, Winterport viol Huckaport 10 Moi>t»n.M.oo
do
do
do
do
do
to Lowell,.4 IA

Furgert ni. S d irk.
Lockhart, It >»ton.

st» alii
fug whistle ha* been erected
northwest bead of Grand Mctiun. will
will put in oiM-ration on the l*t of July.

PRE*C RlPTION

HtiMimi'r

Halifax—Ar *Jl ult. S'*a Hr**?/', Bab om.
Portland.
\
St dago—Ar 13 ult.
A
V i
i.X Y.
N#a*»Ua N P.— Id 1J ult. ach D P» Webb, tiro**,
Baltimore

ARItlVKU.

A.

A. 1). 1874.
Unon the foregoing Petition? Ordered :—Tba
said petitioner give public notice to all
personi
interested, by causing a copy *.f (be petition, an*;
this order thereon, to be published three week*
successively in the Ellsworth American, a news
! paper published in Ellsworth, iu said
County
they may appear at a Court of Probate idi
I that
f-t'd
ounly, to be held at Ellsworth, «ju the 3.
I
Wednesday oi June next, at ten ot the clock in
the forenoon, to sin w cause, if any the* h»ve, win
the prayer of said peUliouer should not bt
; giauie*!.
Paukkk Tick. Judge.
1
Attest
A. I>TEK. Ilcg’r.
3«&>*
A true copy—Attest
CEO. A. DYER. Register

POUR TRIPS PER WEEK

FARE ONLY

lu<

ARUIVKI).
Seh

TWO STEAMERS ON THE ROUTE.

I.tfk.iv

.*:on.
>»tou.

..

HANCOCK, •«.—Court of Probate, April Term

t'o^ei^n Purls.

fresh.
4

s

1874. Arrangements for Season of1874.

>n.

il I>ay*pring. (of Brooksville,) Lou-1, from
Bangor, for Weymouth, Ma»*. with Iuiii'm r.
was 4 ip*iz.-d «»ff i'ape Ann during the storm of
Monday afternoon. The crew were taken off
bv s Ii sate * r. and brought into Pig *oii c'ov*
During the night the Hay spring drifted ashore
at Good Harbjr Beaeh.
>* h Majestic, from Bangor for New
York.put
into New* London, 2.5th in-t. wi h loss of h»w*pnt, having been iu4‘odi*ioti iu thy sound
w ith tin* school-ship
Mercury.
>* h Phebe Ann. from B.iugor for WcvmouLi
and we look for Mr. Sumner, we behold Mr.
"itn juint*T. capsiz* U offtape Ann
Mouduy
lx--ter in the foreground, we an- notdisph ax-d. afternoon, drifted a-hore on Bass Rock*, anil
became a total loss. Crew saved
hut ratlu-r gratifi«*d. at catching a glimpse of
Li»>*t>Al Sea.—The Bureau Veritas pubthe shifter of the scene*. And while we should
li-bt tii following list of maritime di* i»t**r*
lx- glad to know more- of the inuu. we unreport**! during March. 1874: >ailing vessels
viz: 81 Ku^iish, 31 French. 22 Amerthankful to learn so much a)»out the Senator lost. 221.
ican-. l'J Norwegian. Is Germun, lu Dutch. V
and the Orator; and we do not hesitate to pro- j Danish. 7 Italian. 6
Swedish.5Greek, 4 \u-trinouncc the l»ook full of interest and of real , ■u. 3 Ru-siau. 2 Spanish. 1 Belgian. I Turki-h.
tinIn
number
are me.uded 12 sailing vessels
merit.

lilt. ril lM K’s FAVORITE

It educed.

Freight

!ir,,'£oI‘
printed at Ellsworth,
I?®. .!)“wor"1 American,
at » I’robate Court lo bo
belli at“v-M may,?pPear
nelit
hllsworlli. in said county, on the 3,1 Wed-

ten of the clock in the
I forem™’ ',u',eat
caus®' if any they have, why
the same
.r.?, should
1"' ,jhow
the
not be allowed.
;
A true copy—Attest.- PARKERTUCK, Judge.
GKO.

■

-*

ABBJ\ KD.

**l»okrn.
May 13, lat l"* 54, Ion «iT 15, sehr Annie It
Gardiner, of Bu -k*port. bound Sojth.
May ii, lat 31 50, Ion 71 5**, brig Albert, (of
Buck-port) from Matanza* for V w York.

Maim Register for 1874-5.
Published
by Hoyt ami Fogg. Portland. This Indis*
little
has
volume,
been received
|«*n*able
from Geo. tV. New begin. Esq., agent for
theP ubli-hers. in this city. It contains just
such information as every Maine man
need*, almost every day in the year.
No
pains have been spared to make the statistic* accurate nud full. We do not see how
any business man, can afford to be without
a copy.

Fares and

of Hancock.
I
The undersigned administrator of the estate o 1
James Grindle, late ol BluehiM, in said Countv
deceased, respectfully represents that the good
and chattels
rights and credits of said decease* II
are not sufficient to
pay his just debts and charge
of administration
by the sum of live hundre<
dollar* : wherefore your petitioner
prays you
Honor to grant him a
iceuse to sell, at public o
private sale, and convey sufficient of the rea I
estate of the deceased, including the revereioi
<d the widow's
ower therein,; to satisfy sai*
debts and charges of administration.
U. W. Allen, Adm’r.
April 15th, 1874.

-•

«i.r.AUi it.

A

sonic

l*urt

A

LOWELL.

s

.ii- i« a

J

AND

lapt. J. P. JOHNSON,

sufferer*.—The greatest benefactor is one who relieves pain and cures diease.
Dr. 8IU4BF.F. has accomplished both by
his miraculous discovery of ANAKKSIS, an abso nteiv and easy, rapid and in fallible cure for
All IK>ctor* endor-e it
BILES in all -t.ige*.
and 20.000 curtd sufferers testify its virtues.
It is a simple suppository acting as an Instrument soothing pouluce and medicine. The relief I* instant and cure certain.—Price $1.00
sold by Druggist* everywhere, and sent free
New York.
by mail from Depot, 40 Walker »t

Important

Com puny.
I

BOSTON

At »Court °l Probate holdeu at
ElUworth, within
and for ihjl.uiatr or
llanojok, on th« 3-1 VVeJnesday of April. A. D. 187t.
F. BURNHAM. Guardiaa ol Oscar D.
McHrnzto and als., rntuors of Kll,worth m
said Goumy, having presented hia
tlrat
account
of Guardianship upon said estate for
Probate:
Ordered—I hat said Guar, give notice thereof
to all persons
interested, by oausiuga convofthis
be P'tltltskeU three weeks successively in

Notices.

I TO THK HON. Judge of l’rol-tte for the
Count

Abingdon, Y.a.J

ocrat,

tier.

orders win

were

their own

Foreign

/'

f

h

board, and Blake and Gordon being charged \vi‘h the rot** “ry confessed their guilt.
I ••• >’ Wi re tancii l*\ a Boston otlicer ;.t

beast and southwest.

New Magazines.

b

w as

FOB

LINE, !

_

■

1

SANFORD’S INDEPENDENT

Ell*worth—30th ult.. by ib-v. Mr. T* bb-t* of
.ue ii. w
ready l.* show one of the h.-i- e*t
Hlu' liill. Mr. \\ allace Uaymond and Mi** Mary
linen is ,.t goods ever teen ui ihi* city.
E. McOuinn, both ot Ellaworlb.
Mt. [», ,. rt—30th ult., at the Mt. D *.-rt
OUR STOCK OF DRY GOODS
1
n
Mr. J
KIou
bj Dim
< lenient and Mi** Olive E. Higgins, both of Mt.
i- Urge an-l complete. Confuting of
D< *crt.
Miiliken, i)Hess taunts, rnixrs, wholess.
rherryti* Id—Hitl» ult.. by Jam
E**|.. Mr. Edward E. Duvi* and Mi** Nellie >.
corroxs, cam fieics, lixexs.
Cnmptx'II. all of ('berryfield.
Minneapolis—2.*»th ult.. at the residence of the
01 *//. TS. and in fart ev* rythi»'j that
«►.
brid
father. b\ lb i. H. A. Stimpsou, Mr.
can hr found in a
first class
E. sw.-tt and Mi** K **:i DeLailtre. A mini*
ber of tin* friend* of the happy couple were
(loo Is Stare.
Dry
u
red
theta
uli
..ngratula*
pre*ent, who show,
tious, and a very pleasant time was had.
•fOOO Yanis of

Wk.

14 unil 111
makes.
at

D I E 1)

cte

We would rail

Obituary notiem. brynml the lhilt ^ A time and
Ayr must br ymvl for.
Ellsworth—27th ult.. Mi** Eva March, aged

iter

yuril, al! of the

special attention

to our

be8

Block of

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers,

13 \» ar*.
and l»-st assort—'.'Mil ult., Air*. Martha P. Terrill, aged 73 which we claliu t» lie the largest
ed in the city.
It N useless t*> enumerate the vayear*.
rious kind-and prices; hut in one word we would
—29th ult., George William Sargent, aged IS nay. t hat tor
year*.
—3oth n’t., Gi oige \V. oldest son of George
VARIETY, QUALITY & PRICE,
A. and Ellen S. Bon*ey, aged 17 year* and 10
month*.
WK TAKE A I'.VCK MEAT TO NONE.
Mr*. Philonielia, wife of
Sullivan—1st in*t
l)r. Nathaniel Johnson, aged t>> year*.
We propose to sell at tl.e
The deceased was an affectionate wife and
mother, a kind neighbor, and a true woman,
SMALLEST LIVING FROFIT.
commanding the r* *p« ct and good*will of all
If there be any higher type of
who knew her.
WK HAVE Jt’KT GUT IN* A JOB LOT OK
Christianity than this, it has never been revealed.

7>IoiiVi Cull' lioots,

House

Lots

which

J

we

shall sell for
worth

+ 1-444 ; they
+4.*0.

are

really

Hass Harbor—Ar May 23, sch Fannie
-OUR STOCK OF—
iu want of TIP-TOP Building Lota, in
Mitchell. K'cli, Salem for Calais.
an
with
fair
Is
aa
payE
worth,
ea*y
price,
Ar 24. schs S K James. B'ssett. St John N B
day, will give either ui u* a call.
tor Bo-ton; Sarah Git**, Wui Gla-*, St An1
drews, fordo; Marysville. J C 1 o'-oii, St AnWE ARE BOUND TO SELL!
FLOUR & PROVISIONS.
drew- for Portsmouth; Mar a, Calais, for BelWho wants the llail uiion the Fair Grouud?
Willis
BUSINESS.
fast;
Putman, Cook, t ai ds, tor Boston ; *>ale real. WE MEAN
will compare with anything to be tound in town,
SAMUEL WASSON,
Delia Hinds, Wells. Ca.as, for do; Grindle.
and we shall sell al
JOHN P. LANG DON.
Galley. Mt Desert fordo; Sailor Boy, CoUon.
Alt
May lfi, B74.
Miilhr dge, for HocklanJ.
BOTTOM PRICES.
.Sid 25. schs S K J iine*. Bissett for Bo-"on
The undersigned is now prepared
Sarah Glass, Cila** for do: Marysville, J G Colw
inI
his
line
and
ult
HALE & JOY,
k
in
win
to do
son,
for Portsmouth; Maria* for Belfast:
proved Machinery intend* hi* work
»v iili- Putman, Cook for
05 Main
Boston; Delia Hind*,
•hall be done satisfactory aud with
Wells, lor do; Sailor Boy, Colson, lor Rockout delay.
3m.l»
April 20, 1871
land.
CHAISES AS SSIAL, VIZ:
Ar 27, Bet*y Kliza, Richardson. Rockland,
Oiling and Carding Wool, 9 cts per pound.
Gen. Hancock !
for Mt Desert.
Furnishing Warp aud Weaving Blauketing,
Sid 28, »cli§ Flora Grindle, Galley for Bos
40 cts per yard.
HANCOCK will make the season of 1m74
tou; Fannie Mitchell, Rich for Calais; briMhv 1. to Sept. 1, at my stable in Itucksport.
furnishing Warp and Weaving Satinet, lo els
Manzanilla. Benson, for Deer Isle.
lien. Hancock was by Dirigo.be by old Drew;
t*er yard.
eta per pound.
ham a Messenger Mare, by the Hush Messenger,
Cloth dressing, 9 to
Ar 29. sell Theory. Goss, Bangor.
AGENTS:— Franklin, Gtkttisu, I*. M.: Han- lien. Hancock is 13 years old last June;
Ar30. schil E W ellman, Vernll, Calais for
K. SMITH.
M.
rabtkee. I*
cock.
weigh* 1100 lbs; hi* taken the first premium at
Providence.
3w21«
every Fair held in this county lor nine years; has
IgE.tsi Sullivan, May 18, 1874.
8. W. Harbor, Me.—-Ar 21, schs Henry R
without iiitina, and can
trotted hi* mile in
West, Esstport, for Boston; Essex, Arey,
repeat it any day on a good track. He has a big,
A
J
Calais, do;
Whiting, Carter. Somes’ Sound
open, easy gait, and he transmits to his gets befordo; Tainerlaine, Hodgkins, EUa worth, lor
yond comparison.
Me.
Deer Isle.
AT BAK HARBOIt, EDEH,
TERMS:
Ar 35, sch Ho(eway, Boston for Sullivan.
Single Service, Cash, $I-V
Ar 2»> schs Majestic, llodgkios, Gouldsboro,
Season,
as
known
$20;
payable at time of first service.
SMITH, 60 long and favorably
fm Rockport. Me. Yantic, Monroe, NewburyWarrant, $£5; payable teu days after the mare
one of the leading barbers at Ellsworth,
•
loals.
for
bill
Franklin.
the
or
on
about
that
port,
would notify the public,
i
Ar 27. Br schs L Grant, Perry, Windsor, N S.
of July neat, he will open a nicely fitted and fur
Hoarding or pasturing at a low rate. All
for Bo-ton; Win Lancaster, Se'eiye, Boston for
ni-ht-d shop at Bar Harbor, lor the accommoda- mares aiti.e risk ot the owners.
IVORY GRANT
St Johns, N B.; Am sch Jas S Pike, Dow, tions of the rcsidenta and summer visitors,
A. F. SMITH.
4iuo*l6
Bucks port, April 13, 1874.
rmsltf
Dan v> report for Calais.
Ar 28, schs Commerce, Rich, Sauisbury's
Cove for Ellsworth; Hope, Rich, do for R<»ckland; Agues Mabel, McFarland, da for Bass
Harbor; Melvin, Moore, Bangor; Vioalhaven.
Moore, do.
1200 Hkds Liverpool Balt,
Ar 29, sch AT Haynes, King, Jones port for
JUST RECEIVED.
Rockland.
Si llivan—Ar May 125, schs J Cooledge,
PER BARK ‘MARTHA A. McNKlL,”
A I. AIU.t LOT OP
Dyer, Boston; A B Crabtree, Stratton, do,
28. Angola. Wooster. Boston; Trenton
1
For sale in Bond, or Duly paid by
Hodgkina, Rockland; boat Belle, Hodgkins
Lamoioe.
MtTIU.
H. WHITING. 1 WITNIIU A M.
Sid 28, sch Maine, Lord, Boston.
iUt
Ar 28, seba Virginia, Abbott, Boston; Mo I
3 mo*. 18
mylSUi.UM.

THOSE

GROCERIES,

CORN,

j

M

BRANCH

GEN.

BERBER SHOP,

AF

CORN & FLOUR I

Yellow Com, and Flour
By

FISHING SALT.

A

Ah.

NATHAN

At.

THE

At a Court of Probate hoiden at Ellsworth, with
iu and for the County ot Hancock, on the first
Wednesday of January, A*, D., 1874.
BURNHAM, Guardian of Alice L. Holme*
and a Is., minors in said County, having
•
pieseuted his second account of Guardianship up
on said estate for Probate:
Oi l>fcKKi>—That the said Guardiau give notice
thereof to all persona interested, by cau-mg u
copy of this order to be published three weeks
successively in the Ellsworth American, printed
in Ellsworth, that they may appear at a ProbaU
Court to he hoiden at Ell-worth, on the .id Wednesday of June next, at ten ol the clock iu ttu
forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have why
the same should not he allowed.
PARKER TU< K. Judge.
3vr££*
A true copy—Attest: GEO. A. DYER, Register.

1

At.

milE SUBSCRIBER hereby gives public, notice
to all concerned that
he has been duly apx
pointed. an t baa taken upon himself the ti isi of
au administrator oi the e-t ite ot
ELEaNoR VE.YZIK, late of Castiuo, in the
County of Hancock,
deceased,
by giving
as
the
bond
law
therefore
directs; lie
requests all person* who are iadehtc l to me said
deceased’s estate, to make immediate payment,
and those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same tor payment.
rilOMAS E. HALE.
Jw i.l*
April 15th, 1874.
SUBS! KIBEftt nereoy gives public notice
has been dulyto all concerned, that he
appointed, and has taken upon hiuisel! tlie trust

THE

A'liuistrator of tiie estate of
WILLIAM A. KS iWLES, late of Surry,
the County ot Hancock, do*. cased, by giving
bond as the law directs; he ihereiore request* ail
persons who are indebted fo the said dec ased’s
ei-Late to make immediate
payment, and those
who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the
same tor payment.
SAMUEL WASSON.
tJuu’y 7th. 1874.
Zvrlt

ot

AUa Court of Probate holdeu
liucksporl, with
iu and for the County of Hancock, on the thin I
Wednesday of May, A. l». 1874*
A
E. DK1NKWATEK. Administrator upon ih<
iii estate ot Thomas Haskell, late of Surry, ii
said County deceased, haviug presented his’tb a
account of Administration upon said estate lo
Probate:
Oui>hitfcD—That the said Administrator givi
notice thereof to al I persons interested, by cans
lug a copy of this order to be published th:e<
week-successively in the Ellsworth A inert an
may appear al
printed in Ellsworth, that they
Probate Court to be hoiden at Ellsworth, on lb
third Wednesday of June next, at ten ol the clocl
in the forenoon, an
»hew cause, if any they havi
why the same should not be allowed.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
3wjfci
A true copy—Attest: GEO. A. DYER, Register.
at

au

in

MERCHANTS’ HOTEL,
ON THE EUROPEAN

CHANGE

PLAN,

AVENUE,

(Street, to Faneuil Hall Square,
lJOJs T O IN

From 56 State

SUBSCRIBER hereby gives public notic e
Meals at all hour*. 1 odgtng Rooms by the day
to all concerned that she has been duly ai
75 cts.; for Gentlemen only.
ointed and has taken upon herself the trust <
L. **• MILLER. Proprietor.
an Administratrix of the Estate of
JOHN A. AVERY, late of Castine.
3 IUOS. 20
in the County of Hancock,
deceased, b ’
giviug bond as the law directs; she therefore n
quests all persons w ho are indebted to said d<
ceased’* estate to inane immediate payment. *»»
tnose who have any demards thereon, to exhib
the .-aiue lor payment.
at HALE & JuY’S,
MEHITABLE AVERY.
Swnl l >
Smo&PJ
No. b5 MAIN ST.
CAStiRu, April 15th, 1874.

]PHK

!

RUBBER
CHEAPER THAN

COATS,
ELSEWHERE,

side root; soiue of these crowns had
pretty
Urui hits attached to them* of from 2 to 1
inches long.
were allowed to re

C. C. Burrill’s

They

The Lone

Widdy

Man.

ground
Taycupi and dishes ull

*Tis me*elf that
erry,

used some of the best of the roots, tin
longest and straigbtest; these had n<

But

out lav

who’s becu used to tin*

man

a

deep, leaving about a*
tlie rows, and about one-half tha
di-tatice from led'* t«* liolc.
flu-se holy
were made to remain
open, at |i a-t for

twice before it wa- withdrawi,
I'lliw also firmed flic -ni«*.
I .:«* theholes We ilioppcd the sets ot hoi -«•»a.ii-li

and refave me, for love

come

hire.

for

or

euoiigh of

loo-e earth is -un* to -ink dow
in tlie opn at ion to keep the y ouiig rootlet
aii light; ami the open hole a--i-i- vegeta
lion. I
was said the new mat) had dt
alroy «d all t he good o!d hi d in a lilrii «n

When 1 look in the gla**. sure ’ti* hardly I
know me self—
A beard like a stubbie all over me face;
A |sK*r wifele** baste, its ashamed I’m to show
meaelf.
WaiuKlenn* about like a ghost in the pla* •:
A lone w iddy man turning thirl % and childless!
l’liondh r and think of it, Kidil> Malone.
Try in’ out in despair from hi* worn—1

hemes*._-R|,
•Take

of

;l man

*"

the

Kid. agra.

«anif muze.

grand

to >ou—

Tie mourned and

I’ll dthrive in

as

side to aide; all

*o

sticks

thus

i«ea

hotuc

there 1*.

Boys.

perhaps,

too

it; aud in other-, and

t-u

jority of
no

was

an

well founded. that

to

owl'll

have

a*i-*n t<i envy

no «*c<

city eou-iu*.
\ long exjM*ricin

lie found.— Gcorjre

opportunities

rare

isfies!

an

that the

me

1

Ir the

best

Companies,

ut’ this

and

an early start,
disadvantage of a hard

lti
eru-

difficulty

with

fall-set

i

MARINE INSURANCE,

.;

on

—

sat-

a-

I'll,- remedy i> to ram in Hue .-art
far down a' the hole elltend';"or la l»e

Still. 1,1 throw off all the earth from th
si, m with a spade. afUl then
supply fees
earth, and stake the tree.

Toultry manure

ample opportunities
close observation of

the

a

result, obtained in bolh. I

should

ountry and to farm

OPEN

too

suflicient for

un-

high

j1

A

put them into him.
Let every farmers' boy, therefoi e, learn
to appreciate the value of time; learn to

j

ON

jj

ALL

ly. high-toned
[Ch&s. L. Flint,

and

noble

Perishable

1

Voportv, I

!

in Mass. Ag.

Keport.

Culture of Horseradish.

e

Pekspirbtiox.—The unpleasant o d [>r
produced br perspiration Is frequently tl »e

large bed of horseradish,
situated in a prominent position, and yet
it contained no useful piece longer than
from 4 to 6 inches. The tirst winter I was
there. 1 had a bed made in the least frewas a

quented pari

of the

garden.

I trenched the

about two feet
spot selected for the bed
of dung, and
a
dressing
good
adding
deep,
allow ed the bed to settle down well before
the old bed
planting. I then trenched
and
carefully
picked
feet
two
deep,
fully
out every bit of the horseradish.
There being plenty of crowns, we saved
bit of
the best of then, and eat nwny every

Ut

subject to

unguents and perfumes as are in use.
Is only necessary to procure some coi
pound spirit* of ammonia, and pla ,e
about two tablespoonfuls in a basin of
the

face,

hands,

ai

id

with this, leaves the skin as dei in
aud sweet as one could wish. The wash is
arms

perfectly harmless,

and very

cheap.

recommended on the aathority of
pcrienced physician.

an

It is
e: l~

Fat has a greedy avidity for smells
hence cream and butter absorb the wot u
odors with which they come in «nnft

tiii: <;r.r.AT ukmkdy ron

whirl) can Ik* cured by a
tiindv resort to this standard preparation, as has hern
proved by the hundreds of
testimonials received hy the
proprietors. It is acknowledged hy many prominent
physicians to he the most
reliable preparation ever introduced for the relief and
cure of all
hiiuecomplaints,
and is oll'cred to the public,
sain t ioned !
>y t be exjierience

\

R

ii'.l

of

AT.\

I

I

AGKNT

—ON THE

New

1

:jv

.»

!

j
j

THE GREAT TRUNK LINE

MOST DIRECT ROI TE TO THE

Color*.

of all

f at! i!escri/>tion\,
VfliNf*. Xr.,

Xr.

and Small Profits.

and

Safety

STEEL BAILS.

IROK

STOKE BALLAST.
TRACK,

Guaranteed

Chas. A.

_

GKO.

by

It

anti

# (MMk*

Blsrk

Dissolution of

all

tie

to

ind*

pense of a personal application.
Ellsworth, Jaa. 20th, 1874.
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For Rent !
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mill..
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COLORS.
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QUAKER BITTERS
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and
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Ayer’s

Pur,

Cathartic
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Papers,
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public*

i

Alii be lo.iuf

day

!
pa

!

1

A. II \l K.
Ptf

I
«»

••

j
<>r

|

of \vu\ppiv. papki:,
i% I S i. ju-t u I'lW’d.

all

I

and m*K«

-i

•*
V
! .t
I. o If oi
i<fion4 tint here t«' ioun 1, ait I e
ihe L* tiling -n:.i ot 2 *1* per

I'hlt

1

hand

on

1 l:

11.

!
I

and every family should have them on h.iuA
for their protection and relief, when i*
Long rx|>e;irar0 ha* proved them to !>•»
i.d, surest, and be»l of all the Pill* with v'
u-iwu.
the market abound*. I’.y their
Ur* blood is ittirilled, the corruption- of the
Lin expelled, obstructions removed, and the
whole machinery of life restored to it- h> aid
•
I tttj
Internal organ* which be
and sluggish are cleansed by Iyr’i /'»//*. and
stimulated into action. Thus Incipient
is .hanged into health, the value of w hich '‘hum.
when reckoned on the vast multitudes who
it, ran hardly he computed. Their sugar roatn
makes them pleasant to taka, and i»re-erv« then
virtues unimpaired for any length of time.
that
they are ever fresh, and perfectly rehab.11.■
Although searching, they are mild, and «•:
w ithout disturbance to the eonatUuUon, or do t. ><r
u*e.

|

\\r r» 1 1
•V

OhMUAltLK

1, I-?

W.

I lull*

the

be-

day

.ear

O. H. TRIPP,

SURRY,
|

SURVEYOR,
:

:

lofor to Hob. >. Wbmob.

FOR

wrapper

»’> mo-

—

AT THE OLD
formerly of €». ||

STAND,

%v

§’. Hale.

(

-him got

in a-

|

NEW & FRESH STOCK
—OK—

lAimily

Mich

romplainta disappear.
For Dropsy and Dropsiral haelliaKV,
they should be taken in large and frequent dose*

a*

K!il.O( I.HOI XI» MVKWHKA I.
EYE MEAL. • ».\ I M E AII.IIAII AM FLOUR, SUGAR, SPICES,
IE AS. COFFEE,

to

produce the

effect of

a

drastic mirge.

For happretsioa, .i large do-e should be
rftkeri, a» it produce* the desired effe- t by sympalhy.
\s

a

THnnrr Pill. Like

one

or two

Pill* to

>.v-ti‘r < 'riK'kri'N, ,Vt'.
a

miiiiiV; hie
Vegetal.Ir in their < ha:
fOni|>OtlD»!t* l of

i i < > O T S
■

LIVE 11

b YsriibsiA,

mention

•/.

► UK

ou

Iv

GEO W.
Ell,worth,

Dec.

or g

i:

MAINE.
fcnoolt*

Having examiiunl the form * I from wl
Jan— bitter* are conj|>*»un'le<!. w»■ coi ln.
I T IV il H
hr
ll. dgi.
lin'd :»#.»
I.. W
ding. Rev. S. lemu r. Arno YY i«wcll
l»o*e from on** t.ibleapooniul to half a w u*-.,
three Line* a day.
POST OFFICE AI>1 'IIE>•*,

K. H. EDDY.

Henry A.

SOLICITOR

illou

tH-j

OF

PATENTS.

—

The undersigned hereby i inform the Public, that
they have a flue assortment of

Consisting in part of
TWO SEATED CASH TALES,
TOP AXD OPEX BUGGIES.
CONCORD AXD LIGHT BUSIXES.S

WAGOXS,
from two to twelve seated

WAGONS.

done
notice.

\HKK

and favorable consideration at the Patent Office.
EDMUND BURKE.’
Late Commissioner ol Patents.
'Mr. K II Eddy has made lor meover THIRTY ap
plications for Patents, having been successful in
almost every ease. Such unmistakable
proof oi
great talent and ability on his part, leads uie to
re< commend all invent- r» to
apply to him lo pro
cure their patents, as they may be sure ot
having
the most faithful attention bestowed on theii
cases, and at very leasonable charges,
JOHN TAGGART.
Boston Jan. I 1874—Iv

m

1 have

rili.n.h
Eiuworth.
nay i. in.

puicliasei

:t

vine

lot

<

oi

( anaiU

good drivers and learners. T«
matched pair can he seen at my Stable.
—also—

A NEW EOT OF CONCORD Si \ LE

MADE
'N

WAGONS.

ar ran ted

to
be made of goo<l **l‘()( k .t.i
terms made easy.
Klhw.tr;h. April^>th, ls74.
lstf
H. B. JORDAN A SON

STYLISH

REJVXOVAT* T
*n"ved from the Old
the wed end of the

!,;,ve at
WK ■Imp.

Pump

A Bio

bridge,

to

!

■•

OLD PLANING & SCROLLING MILL.
lormerlv mu-upM I,. It. F Th.imaa.iuat n<
the
load

we are

ten roils down
to carry on the

noont

prepared

the

river.

wh»-r.-

CARRIAGE BUSINESS
IN ALE ITS VARIOUS
WE SHALL KIEL

ON

BRANCHES
HAND

CONCORD WAGGONS, also
PI AS 0

BUGGIES,

EX PIi ESS

and

WA G G 0 NS.

ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING

FRANKLIN

HOUSE.

will lie

done with neatness and
dispatch
—ALL

B. P.

OKAY,

VraakllB **..

Proprietor,
Ellm.rtk

.«,|„.

The Proprietor wouhl announce to hit iriends
end the public, generally, that he
hasjust completed his Sew Hotel, and is now
prepare.) to furnish
all who rasv desire it with first Class
Entertainment, everything new throughout the House.
Hath Hoorn, with Rot or Cold water, aud all
Mod-

Improvements.
In connection with the House, is a
unproved stable, and carriage house.
Competent Hostlers always on hand.

ern

«*'

new

will be done at a fair price.
**“<>ur Paint Shop is opposite the City Hotel,
over li. Fora&ith's Livery Stable office.
Now, citizen* of Hancock County give us a cab.
and try our work, and our piiees, we believe m
square deal, and a fair thing.

LIVE AND LET LIVE.
E. E. Ac F. W. KOWE.
ins

and

B. f. GRAY.

~NEAV

SPRNG GOODS

For Sale.

iUST
*•»> Cere, r,by. 3*Ua. 1774.

aAMK9

KIN IIS OF—

CARRIAGE PAIXTIXG

rnuikUs *(., nilswwrtfc.
w. DAT18 A SON.
ms

ikottm
—

M

New Hotel in Ellsworth !

hy experienced workmen and at short

n.pwiHwry

BY

Horses For {Sale.

BOSTON*
extensive practice oi upward- t
Thirty years, continues to tec tire Patents it.
the United states ; also in Great Britain, France
and other foreign countries. Caveats, ^pecui
lions. Assignments, and all other papers for Latent s, executed on reasonable
terms, with dispatch- Researches made to detetmine the validity
and utility of Patents of Inventions, ami b-*;ti
and other advice rendered in all matter* touching
the same.
Copies of the claims of any patent
furnished bv remitting one dollar. Assignment>
recorded lu \V a*U mgtoii.
Ao Agency in the Unite J States possesses ihj. erir
fuciliticsfor obtaining Patents, jr ascertaining the
patentability of inventions.
All necessity of a journey to Washington to
procure a Patent, and the usual great dviav there
are here saved u.vtntors.

dispatch.

Blacksmith Work of all Kind*,

FOR SALE

an

Couiin.Hsioner of Patent*

HOME MANUFACTURE.

I'llswortli.

i»»:it

X»o, 70 State St,, Opposite Kilb.v St.,

j

have no hesitation in
assuring inventors that
they cannot employ a man »ur« competent and
trustworthy, inn more capaole of putn. .< thvn
applications in a form to *ecure for them an early

PATKAAIZE

ct».

For Inventions Trade Marks Oesisns

TESTIMONIALS.
I regard Mr. Eddy as "ine ol the most
capable and
successful practitioners «r«th whom I have had
official intercourse.
CHAS. MASON.

neatness and

JonhiiE

i*itiri: ?:»

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS!'

EXPRESS

following Certificate.

Read the

FRY WUFISU

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN l’A TENTS

HALE,

1,187a.

V

Akviiis lor ElKworili.

choice lot •f—

hand, by the pint, quart,

ELLf MASS., V. S. A.

SALE lit ALL DRUGGISTS L

&■ COLDS.

( < HOI IS
Chemist*,

S .D. WIGGIN, & CO.

& APPLES,

AM* Eai'ECI YI.J.E

nr

C. A YER Jt CO., Practical

al

:

IXbUI A— T10.X.

0..n

cleansing
apparatus.
|>r

LOW FOR CASH.
a

..

him fmd decidedly belter, from Ui*-u
and renovating effort on the digesLve

l on

and other article* too Dinner ,-i~ to
of which he will tell

-also

ss.

>

OMl’LAIA I.

(

make-

PREPARED

and Tooauco.

Cigars

Pills

»*

!
lUvlaiev
imuI to tin- la-te.
;
ha* | r"vr>t I'v In own ruri* oinl
un lr
rta:n in. -1 .-aIV urn*
urn, that they .n t*

occasional clnag stimulate* the stomach and
bow els, restore*, the appetite, and Invigorate* the
system. ll« neo it i* often advaiitageous whore
no serious derangement exists.
One who feels
.Mr

|

Hue lot of

!

Bilious Bitiers'

For DyseatBry or Diarrhnra,' but one
nnld dose is generally remnred.
lor Ithraaiallsin. knul. kravrl. I*idpiialioa of the Heart. I'am la tlae
hiile, Hock and Lolas, thev should be ••«»ntmturn sly taken, as required, to change the disea-cd
\V illi such change tlx*
action of the ay spun.

Cri*o<M‘rio»« 1

1

d()lM)A NS

cause it.

FA NX ’Y. A NT O

I.VF.KYWI11 lt»:.

BALE

t

each box, how
Family »*h\
and for the following complaints, wh. h th*
Pill* rnpidlv cure
For Dyspepsia or Indigestion. Listless,
acts. Laagaor and
of Ippriiic, tL.
should t>e taken moderately tostimulate the stomach. and restore its healthy tone and *. t; n.
For Mtrr (
vtr.ooaiplaiBi and u* variou
toms, BUIbim Hra4arhe. Mirk llt-ailache, laaadlce »r iireea fHckaess, Hi I
HMiB ( «lir and Hlltowa Fever*, they should
be iudi,_iou*iv taken foreack ca p.
t the
diseased actiou or remove th« obstructions which

j

in the Carriage or Sleigh line built
Henry Whiting will continue the »ame business to Anything
order.
tne old stand. Main Street, Ellsworth.
Thank- j
All persons in want of good Carriages will do
I for the patronage extended to the old Arm, for i
well to call and examine our stock before
; the last twenty-eight years, would respectfully
purchasing eUcwitere.
; ask the continuance of the same.
HENRY WHITING.
Repairing and Painting,
March 11, 1874.
Snoa.12

* Co.

al EAt tif r Great X
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

oeetuiation.
are given on
to use them as a

j

I)r. II. S. Flint .C Co.

Prepared by

.•

I

Pull directions

(h-<».

I hear celebrated Hitters are comHerbs, and
liarhs, among which are (,*ntian, Sarsaparilla, ITiltl Cherry,
Dttntlelion, Juniper, ami tutor
berries, anti art so prepart tl as to
retain all their mt tiicinal yutilities.
They in rariably cure t*r
greatly retiere the j'ttllou ing eaiunfaints :
Dyspepsia, Jaundice,
Liver Complaint, Loss of \ppetite, Headache, l»iliou> Attack*,
Kcmittcut and Inte rmittent I
\ cr*, A true, Cold Chills, ICheiini.itisin, Siiminer Complaints, Pile*,
Kidney DixM'is, IVmale Ditlit ulties,
La»it tide. Low Spirit',
Ceueral Debility, anti, in fmt,
errrgthing eaasett by an impnr>
state of the Hhtotl or dertimjetl
eontt it inn of Stomach, I Jeer, <>;’
The ayetl /inti in tin
hitlm ys.
(Junta r Hitters a yt nth stmt hunt
stimulant, so tfesirable in then
tierlining gears. .N o ttne ran r*
mai n long un irt H 1 u nh * s tt/Jin t* d
with an ineurtth/e tfistas* t aft* r
ftth intf ti ft ir hotth s of the t anil.* v
Hatters.

pttsetl of'choice Hotds,

Trews

\^i I

I at

PROGRAMMES

at tkiaoflce

DR. FLINT’S

nseie

|
1

<

CARRIAG''S,

Co-Partnership.

solve*! by mutual eon.-ent. The affair* of the late
firm will be settled by 8. K. Whiting, who i* authorized to Mgn in lii|Utdatioii for all demand*
to Muicli 10, 1874.
Henry Whiting.
8. K. Whiting.
March 11, 1874.

LAND
printed

t*

ciiaiae

J'ttl/S.

done with
called.

Bout moderate.
N. WIOQIN.

POSTERS and
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lino H I'M KI.L, I'rr.l
I
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III It III 1.1..
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heretofore

H. WHITINO.
3

to

fi

olio •:

hi

F< >K

A l.vUi.K Hfot K

Constantly

15

name
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SALE

I

OYHTEKS

Co-Partnership
existing
THEtween
Henry Whiting. A S. K. Whiting, under
of II. ik S. K. Whiting, is this
Utsj the

TRUNKS,
FOB

I

on

BOUGHT LOW,

/*/#•/n/'/

STEWART

II. WHITING.
:t mos.

RIGGING, OAKUM,
and

n

aff rd. d

un

VI.\

(

depositing the.r

on

v.

VICINITY,

and

LATH YARN8,
Parties desiring Insurance, will
find it to tkeir advantage, to make
application at this Agency. Long
Experience, Promptness and Pair
Dealing, have thus far satisfied all
applicants, and the same qualities
will continue to he shown to all.
Those wishing Insurance an
apply in writing., thus saving the ex-

ALSO

GRAIXIXG

DYER,

A..

FOE ELLSWORTH

depositor*

_U«*n—

('/il/ifrt H*M

FIRE PROOF PAIXT,
YELLOW OCHRE, GREESS,

A#-Mr. Monroe. the Pi evident, is the sehior
partner of the well known Arm of J. W. Monroe
A Co., Boston

3mosl9*

as

—

Sterling Company, lias consented to insure a moderate amount upou Buildings and
Stocks, on both sales of Mam street, in Ellsworth. as well as Country risks.

AGENT

lo

sc. in

Tru-irr*
is.
allow ing per*

rust t

The

I

ron

GLASS, WHITING, PUTTY,

I

EQUIPMENT.

Bates of Fare always as Low
aay otbei Route.

1713,158.67

Howland, Sec’v. Israel W. Monroe, Pres.

I'HIS

AIR BRAKE. AKD THE

in. *.

k*«'{

LIXSEED OIL. JAPAX.
OF TURPEXTISE.
SPIRITS
OIL.
FOOT OIL.
LARD
XEATS'
LURRICATIXO OIL. AXD
RAIL ROAD OIL.

MASS.

ASSETS,

BRIDGES.
DOUBLE

H ESTIKGUOUSE

MOST IMPROVED

QUINCY,

by

ttl\ AlK

Till 4TCM

PAINTS OF ALL KINDS

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
Speed, Comfort,

tier#* he

I

I

PAINTS * OILS!

STREET, ELLSWORTH
LEWIS Fill KM>
l-ll
tMay 1.1874

QUINCY MUTUAL

and SOUTH WEST.

iiv

i.

i

<

At No. 8ii MAIN
STREET. Ham.m:.
gor, keeps on hau l
a large ..lock of Human Hair Good*, including Wig*, Half
" ig«.
Top Pieces,
Front Picce*.Hand'.
Switches, C re per
Braid*. Curl*, Frizett**s, Crown*. Ac.,
Ac.

MAIM

Ellsworth,

f

»

it.»r-

lep

IUllArdiaiH.

Brooks,

work manufactured to orOf nil kinds, which he is prepared to make up to
order, in the very latest styles, aud at the short- 1 der at lowest | trices and in the latest style*.
1 he largest manufactory c»*l of Hoston.
en! notice. Call and examine our stock of
Mr Ladies, save your combing* and have them
drawn at 75 cents per ounce.
M~People at a distance can send order* by
mall at a slight expense.
HATS d CAPS all neu Styles.
M“Orders solicited. Address
also a large variety «*f Ready
.1. II CLERGUK.
MADE CLOTHING of OUT OWN MAKE, which we
No. 80 Main Mreet.
guarantee will give good satisfaction, and will be
lotf
Hangor. Maine.
at the lowest prices. Our motto is

Quick Sales

-AND-

WEST, NORTH WEST,

-tan I

•••rupird t>>

burnishing GSoods,

_

It.it »»{
n vi

Kspe. ml advantage*

*

M A N U FACTORY.
J.
H.
CLERGUE,

IMortkiut.
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ho ol*l

from

lately

Human Hair Goods CONFECTIONARY,

itrmmilrtmik*.

J

1

v* i«
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V. J

of

•
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promote digestion and relieve the stomach.

Cheap!!

•»#.

o

f

II. WflMlJIAl.n « ro..
liirn. Aet*.. San Frannbwo (' Uirlt
St«. X \
rton anti <
l»y all Droifirikti umt I>. ul« r-.

r«.

•••

'

r.r

Having bought from A. J. Canter* >a 1.1« took of
»»r*M_‘«?ries. I am prepared t * rHI ad kind* «>t
good- generally foun I in agrocetv -tor*-. v a
very low figure.

o

In every vnriety of Material, sold in
lots to suit the Purchase! at tha
Very Lowest Living Rates.

Over ('oatinn.'*

1

J.

*orttn>-nt

and

a

roinjilami.

Cheap

oik

Mniue,

•

H

>

Maine ..H od-.
Loans male
Itauk Hook a*

luik.Ni> A

brought into
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?

two ¥ OK'.

1 y All u«
and * f»nIIin
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PENNSYLVANIA
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KKIKNI),

)u.• t returned fr«-a Boston an*|
vs liii
»D0 of th>
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One

i-i

BETH W. FOWLE L SON'S, Boston, M**i
And sold l>y Druggist* and Dealer* genera.ly.
• IWlfSl

Co.)
MLKCHANT TAII.OU.

f'• it

drv up

not

;:i i-\in

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

SALS o* ?xoksv8.

'When

and leave the rau-e
is the case with
as
most
hut it
preparat i >n
loosens and cleanses the
limps, and allays irritation,
thus removin''the cause of
i

—

T1IK

veal's.

i•iipli,
heliind,

GOODS

lilaHtern

l’Olt
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STATIONERY,

(

Spring* and iSnminiT

e«nil*UDK

ALSO,

—

lorty

Laf-am does

-or-

_

over

ivsiirti'd to in season it seldom fails tn efleet a speed\
ctii'v*
in tin* most severe
cases of
('onplis, I Sronebit i-.
('roup, \\ hoopinp < 'otiph,
lnll'K n/.a. Asfbma, < 'old
Sore i moat. Pains or Soi
ness in the (..'best and Side,
Liver ('omplaint, Lhedinp
at tbe Lung's, Are.
\\ istar’s

BROABWAT. MW FORK. ROt

ever
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properties

Ellsworth, Me.
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HORACE WATERS a SOH.
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Washing
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I -retail or part cash, auvl n.iiau.o
»
...
I
or At«afterlv
fteemvhhai. I
paj men!*
*
ment# taken in e&riiaiife.
A6ERTS WAHTEO
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and t aiiatl s
A
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Ir-ieher*. Mlnhlrr*.
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M \ IN -*1 UK I 1',
hand a Urge m j-,-ty
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LKW1S

The

Vis kg a ft niTTKRs are Aperient. Pianho;
Carminative, Nutritious. Laxative, biuret;
Sedative, Counter-Irritant Sudorific, Alterative, and Anti-Iiilioiu.

from
Bank npmu rverjr Monday and -vituidi.
M
IM
Uld
Is un »'d to *
!
g.
vii.i > r n Celt d.
ItM.I LAIC luril'l >!•*, June and I*
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c
each year.
f. A I It A I»l VIIH..M** -*l surplus I' '.rum,
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Mrs.

CHURCH.
PIARO A ‘i-»<* *. •' |KMVei anl a Sill, oil |W t lie.
« ih ail in.Ml.-io improvement*. a:i<I are tn*
REST
PlARtt MAOE. 1 hem* <» tun au<1 I’m
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a
t (or o year*.
PRICES UTIEMEIT 10V
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rriltK. -nlucriber ha* remote
X t<> the >mmod 11* -ton*

1

of vexation to persona who a e*
it. Nothing is simpler than °
remove this odor much more effectual
It
than by the application of such cost
source

water.

State

NEW STORE!
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MUSIt HAll. WATERS'
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1 > 4-1
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[ho Liver and Visceral Organs in Bilious
Diseases
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SAVINGS BANK!
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place.

perhaps, that horseradish, like
many common plants, will grow any* here,
and so it will. But to have it good it must

iu which

>

>

RII|RE
31

k'rra>

p

a 6tiff frot * %
tablespoons of sugar; spread cc rraut jelly over the top of the
pudding; th in
spread the whites and sugar. Put back “
the oven a few moiSeuts, and It will

Ti-HSirs bsd Beets, used at this seasc n
should be covered with cold water befoi
peeling or cutting, and stand for an hoi ,r
before boiling.

be grown well. Some years ago, when I
was in the west of England. I bad charge
of a very old and a very productive garden,

le

..

If rot li«*r»**

kKI.TON W. iH>W>

H

compounded possessing tho remark.-.
qualities of Viskoak Bitters in healing •:.«
nek of every disease man is heir to. They
are a gcntlo Purgative as well as a T
relieving Congestion or Inflammation r.f
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Did you ever plant horseradish with an
iron bar? Xo; what a singular question
to ask.
Well, my friend, you may think
so. but such is. in fact, not the case.
Vou
may say.

..

WATERS CONCERTO 0R6ANS
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fluid before pouring out for the patiei t
From one to three tahlespooiifuls may b e
given at a time. .Salt It to suit the patient s
taste.—[X. V. Sun.
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